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As the nation and world celebrate the 100th anniversary of the birth of
Marian Anderson (center), Penn reveals a new recording and an unknown
song by Sibelius in the collection she gave to the Library (page 10).
At left, the late alumna Sadie Alexander as she appears on the Penn home
page (page 3); and below, a portrait of Dr. Helen O. Dickens, the profes-
sor emerita whose life is celebrated annually at Women of Color (page 3).
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Globalization and Major Cities: March 21
An Invitation to Members of the Standing Faculty:

Provost Stanley Chodorow and The Provost’s Council on International Programs
cordially invite you to participate in the third Annual Provost’s Conference on Interna-
tional Education and Research, The Urban Agenda: The Effects of Globalization of Major
Cities.  It will be held on Friday, March 21, 8:45 a.m.-1 p.m., followed by lunch (1-2 p.m.),
at the Faculty Club. Guest speakers include:

— William Alonso,  Saltonstall Professor of Population Policy, Harvard University:
Cities, Regions and International Communities;

— Stephen Mayo, Principal Economist and Co-Director for the Housing Indicators
Program, Infrastructure and Urban Development Department at the World Bank;

— Saskia Sassen, Professor of Urban Planning, Columbia University: Cities and the
Global Economy: Opportunities and Challenges;

Speakers from the University are:
— Gary Hack, Dean, Graduate School of Fine Arts
— Marja Hoek-Smit, Director, International Housing Finance Program, Wharton

Real Estate Center
— Robert P. Inman, Professor of Finance and Economics
— Loretta Sweet Jemmott, Associate Professor of Nursing; Director, Center for

Urban Health Research
— Michael B. Katz, Sheldon and Lucy Hackney Professor of History; Co-Director,

Urban Studies Program
— Douglas S. Massey, Dorothy S. Thomas Professor of Sociology; Chair,

Department of Sociology
— Martin Meyerson, President Emeritus and University Professor
— Julia Paley, Assistant Professor of Anthropology; Assistant Professor, Urban

Studies Program
— Susan M. Wachter, Professor of Real Estate and Finance
Because of space limitations, particularly at lunch, advance registration is required.  RSVP:

Elva Power, by March 14, Ext.  8-1640, or e-mail: power@pobox.upenn.edu. Please inform
Mrs. Power of dietary restrictions.

— Joyce M. Randolph, Director, Office of International Programs

Steinberg Symposium April 1-2:  Rethinking Adam Smith
The Steinberg Symposium and the School of Arts and Sciences, in conjunction with

the economics department’s annual Economics Day, presents a two-day symposium,
Rethinking Adam Smith, exploring the implications of Adam Smith’s economic theories.
The program, funded by Gayfryd and Saul(W’59) Steinberg, will feature lectures and a
student reading project. All events are free and open to the public.

April 1  Student Reading Project; papers for the reading project can be found on-line
at www.sas.upenn.edu/sasalum/steinberg/readings.html or by contacting Anita Mastroieni
at 898-5262 or mastroie@ben.dev.upenn.edu; small-group discussions of the readings
with faculty members over dinner will be held at 6 p.m. in the Faculty Club; registration
required: contact Ms. Mastroieni by March 27.

April 2  Adam Smith: Past and Present; moderator: Nobel laureate, Lawrence Klein,
professor emeritus of economics; speakers: Douglass C. North, professor of economics
at Washington University, will discuss history and Adam Smith, and Jeffrey D. Sachs,
director of the Harvard Institute for International Development and professor of interna-
tional trade at Harvard, will discuss applying Adam Smith’s economic theories today; 2-
4 p.m.; Rainey Auditorium, University Museum.

The Legacy of Adam Smith; John Kenneth Galbraith, professor emeritus of economics
at Harvard, discusses Adam Smith in the 21st Century; 4:30-5:30 p.m.; Rainey Audito-
rium, University Museum.

News in Brief
Benefits Update: 20 Questions

The latest open examination of the Benefits
Advisory Committee’s proposed changes in fac-
ulty/staff benefits packages came at Council Wednes-
day, when the Personnel Benefits Committee’s chair,
Dr. David Hackney, read out his Committee’s votes
on questions about the February 11 report, or those
arising from the process of redesign.

None of the 20 questions drew a unanimous vote,
Dr. Hackney pointed out (see breakdown, pp. 8-9 of
this issue), but several had strong majorities. These
endorsed the proposed changes in health insurance
and in paid time off. By 88%-12% the the Commit-
tee proposed an alternative in life insurance (a flat
$50,000 instead of 1 x salary), and by 89%-11%
supported a recommendation that “the graduate tui-
tion benefit be retained in its present form for
current University employees, as well as for em-
ployees who have been recruited to the University
and who begin working as of 1/1/98.”

Dr. Anthony Tomazanis, Dr. Peter Kuriloff and
other members of Council spoke to issues in the
report (to be covered next week). After members
had spoken, the moderator pro-tem, Dr. Larry Gross,
recognized two support staff members attending as
observers. Paul Lukasiak of SSW, an administrative
assistant, and John Hogan of the Biddle Law Li-
brary, who is treasurer AFSCME Local 590, cri-
tiqued the proposed package in prepared texts that
are also scheduled for publication next week.

Elsewhere in this issue:
• In Speaking Out, pp. 6-7, Dr. Martin Pring of

Physiology/Med presents a blank table, asking for
figures on the projected savings through cuts in
benefits—and Drs. Barbara Lowery and Michael
Wachter of the Provost’s Office fill in the blanks.

• In Answering Questions: More on Health
Insurance Benefits, Dr. Lowery and Human Re-
sources Vice President Clint Davidson give infor-
mation that responds to recently-asked questions.

• The A-3 Assembly’s Q & A session on the
benefits package is summarized on page 9.

Fire at Charles Addams Hall
The venerable church was to have “an exterior essentially unchanged, but

an interior completely transformed through the use of the nave and sanctuary
to create studios, classrooms and a gallery....”.  And thus the former Asbury
Methodist Church on Chestnut Street would become Penn’s Charles Addams
Fine Arts Hall, the gift of the Lady Colyton, honoring the famous cartoonist
who was her former husband and one of Penn’s best-loved alumni. Almost two
years’ work was nearing completion, with word-of-mouth reports that this
would be a spectacular success.

 But Sunday afternoon it all went up in smoke as a four-alarm fire of
unknown origin devoured the structure, damaging it so severely that only the
stone walls were left standing on Chestnut Street between 33rd and 34th
Streets. No one was hurt, however, as over 100 firemen battled the blaze.

Dean Gary Hack of the Graduate School of Fine Arts held out little hope
of salvage Monday at presstime, as the Philadelphia Fire Marshal and
representatives of Licenses & Inspections began investigating the cause of the
fire and the condition of the site—partly  to determine whether it is safe to leave
the damaged walls standing or remove them immediately for safety.

Procedures on English Fluency;
Faculty Maternity Leave
and Extension of Tenure Probation

Provost Stanley Chodorow has issued Provost’s
Memoranda announcing the adoption of three poli-
cies (see titles below), effective immediately. All
will be placed on the PennWeb this week, and will
be published Of Record in Almanac March 18.

• Procedures for the Evaluation and Certifica-
tion of the English Fluency of Undergraduate In-
structional Personnel updates the 1991 policy (Al-
manac May 28, 1991) adopted after the passage of
the Pennsylvania English Fluency in Higher Educa-
tion Act. A new category, grader, is added.

• Faculty Maternity Policy is a revision of the
1983 policy in the Handbook; it is based on propos-
als published by the Senate Committee on the Fac-
ulty for comment in Almanac September 19, 1995.

• Policy on Extension of the Tenure Probation-
ary Period is a companion policy that allows exten-
sions of the tenure probationary period, not only for
faculty members who become parents, but also for
faculty members who experience similar career-
disrupting events. In identifying those events, the
Senate Committee followed the provisions of the
Family and Medical Leave Act of 1993, President
Judith Rodin and Provost Chodorow note in a cover
memorandum to the policies.

http://www.sas.upenn.edu/sasalum/steinberg/readings.html
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Penn Women
Who Made History
For Women’s History
Month, Penn’s home
page is featuring women
of the University who
have made history.
Presently highlighted is
Sadie T.M. Alexander
(1898-1989), the first
black woman in the
U.S. to obtain a Ph.D.
and the first admitted
to the Pennsylvania bar.
At Penn she took her
B.S. in education in
(1918) and her Ph.D.
in economics (1921),
returning later for a
Penn Law degree.

http://www/upenn/edu

Dr. Helen O. Dickens,
for whom the Penn
Women of Color
named its most
prestigious award,
is shown here at the
1992 unveiling of her
portrait in the Medi-
cal School. (An ear-
lier portrait of her
can be seen partially
in the background,
upper right.) Beside
her is Dean William
N. Kelley, and at right
the unusual painter
who did the portrait:
her colleague Dr.
Burnett L. Johnson,
professor and vice
chair of dermatology
at PennMed.Photo by Tommy Leonardi

Women of Color Day: How It All Began
Ten years ago the National Institute Women of Color proclaimed March 17 as the first National

Women of Color Day, calling on all women and men to remember not only the deserving well-known
achievers but also the “ordinary women who made extraordinary contributions to their families,
communities and the world.” In l988 Suzanne Brooks, then director of affirmative action at Penn
State and a member of NIWC’s Board of Directors, wrote several women at Penn, including her then-
counterpart JoAnn Mitchell, to urge them to join.

A small group of women organized Penn’s  first annual celebration, held at the Penn Tower Hotel
on March 1, 1988. There, 65 women decided to institutionalize the celebration and invite students.
faculty and d staff members of the community to attend. As word spread about Penn’s Women of
Color Celebration, attendance grew. By 1991, attendance had reached 350. For this year’s Women
of Color Day, last Friday, there were 500 celebrants—the maximum that Penn Tower’s ballroom can
take— and a waiting list of over 200, according to one of the coordinators, Winnie Smart-Mapp.

Since its inception Penn’s Women of Color Day Celebration has included awards for deserving
members of the Penn community who have made a difference in the lives of women of color. Marcia
Rafig, former General Manager of the Penn Tower Hotel, was the first honoree. In 1990, a special
category was established for student honorees. The first Certificates of Merit for students, faculty
and staff were awarded in 1991.

In 1991, Dr. Helen O. Dickens was nominated for the faculty/staff award—and in the course of
giving it, it became clear to the planners that “her lifetime achievement set a standard to which most
of us could only hope to aspire. Therefore, it was with great pride that the Helen O. Dickens Lifetime
Achievement Award was established and presented to its namesake at the luncheon in 1991.
Subsequently, the Dr. Helen O. Dickens Lifetime Achievement Award has only been given to
exemplary candidates whose long history of service to women of color in the Penn and Delaware
Valley communities merited such an honor,” said Sheila Horn, chairperson for 1997.

Dr. Dickens headed Ob/Gyn at Mercy Douglass Hospital, then joined Women’s Hospital, which
was later acquired by  Penn. She pioneered the development of teen pregnancy and medical minority
affairs programs. She maintains her practice, continues to teach, recruits students, and works
tirelessly to increase the presence and permanence of women of color at Penn.

Next week: the 1997 winners.

PPSA Meeting: March 17
The Penn Professional Staff Assem-

bly’s meeting of officers on Monday,
March 17, is open to attendance by mem-
bers of PPSA, Marie Witt, chairperson,
has announced. The meeting starts at noon
in the Bishop White Room of Houston
Hall.

The annual meeting and elections will
be held on May 7, with time and place to
be announced. Members who wish to be
advised of meetings and activities elec-
tronically may consult the PPSA home
page at

http://www.upenn.edu/ppsa/
or, to be added to the electronic mailing
list, send a message by email to

ppsa-request@pobox.upenn.edu.

Clint Davidson

Leaving for Duke:
V.P. Clint Davidson

H. Clint Davidson, Penn’s vice presi-
dent for human resources since 1995, has
accepted the position of associate vice presi-
dent for human resources at Duke Univer-
sity, Executive Vice President John Fry
announced Friday.

Mr. Davidson is expected to leave Penn
at the end of the semester. He has been
instrumental in launching several key hu-
man resources initiatives, including the re-
cently published Benefits Redesign propos-
als and the University-wide Job Classifica-
tion Study, which is in progress.

“We are grateful to Clint for the role he
has played in developing a number of stra-
tegic human resources programs,”  said Mr.
Fry.  “He is leaving behind a strong founda-
tion which will help shape Penn’s human
resources programs for the future.”

“Penn is a wonderful place, and it is
destined to  be even better,” Mr. Davidson
said.  “But this is a marvelous opportunity
for me to return to the part of the country
where I spent so much of my professional
life, and at an institution as prestigious as
Penn.  That combination of factors was
difficult to ignore.

“I am in debt to many, many people at
Penn, in particular to the Human Resources
staff and the members of the Benefits Advi-
sory Committee, which has worked so very
hard on the first comprehensive benefits
review here in 15 years.  Their work ethic,
and their contributions, have been invalu-
able in the process.”
— Based on a News & Public Affairs release

http://www.upenn.edu/ppsa/
http://www.upenn.edu/AR/Women_at_Penn/index.html


HONORS The Chemistry
department, Trus-
tees Council of
Penn Women, and
several chemical
companies, will
honor chemistry
professor, Dr.
Madeleine Joul-
lié’s (left) forty
years of teaching
and research,
March 17, at a
symposium and
dinner; informa-
tion and reserva-
tions: 898-9722.

In recognition of his research, and of his inter-
national role as educator and  consultant, Dr.
Richard Estes (below), professor of social
work, received the Council on Social Work
Education’s 1997 Award for Distinguished

Recent Contri-
bution to Social
Work Educa-
tion. His work
on social welfare
issues focuses
on how coun-
tries change to
support their
populations, and
particularly how
governments
meet basic
needs, including
how they pro-
duce and
supply food.
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Penn Schools and Departments in
the ’97 U.S. News Rankings of
Graduate Schools

Three of Penn’s schools—Nursing, Vete
nary Medicine and the Wharton School—a
third in the nation among their peers in t
year’s U.S. News study of America’s Best Gradu
ate Schools—and one of them is separated
only .1 from the Number One position.

In what the study calls “average reputat
scores,” Penn Nursing stands at 3.7, but the 
score higher is 3.8—where U.C. San Franci
and the University of Washington are tied.

In Veterinary Medicine, the top three are U
Davis (4.7), Cornell (4.6) and Penn (4.1).

For business schools, the presentation sh
to an “overall score” in which the highest scho
is given a rank of 100. The Wharton Schoo
99.1 is edged by Harvard (99.5), and Stanf
holds the 100 spot.

Wharton’s Executive Education Program
tied for second in its category, “top non-deg
M.B.A. Programs.” Returning to the “avera
reputation scores” framework, U.S. News shows
Wharton’s program and Northwestern’s Kello
School at 4.6, and Harvard at 4.7 has a lead 

The Medical School is Number 7, and thr
more schools are in the top 20 in the countr
Law is at 11th—a rank unchanged by U.S. News’s
later discovery of an error in methodology—
be corrected in the upcoming issue. Both Edu
tion and Social Work are at 18th in their field

PennMed, on a scale similar to the one u
for B-schools, is at 94.2, with Yale just above
(94.4). Above Yale in ascending order are Wa
4

Penn’s Bob Lundgren and Custer’s Las
A month ago Bob Lundgren was one of hund
competition to design a monument for the Ba
jury has forwarded its top three to the Secreta
them: third in a field of over 550, he has been
property of the U.S. National Park Service an
“The idea to build a memorial was enacted by
three Indian tribes who asked to be recognize
Lundgren. The theme of the competition, co-s
and the Southwest Memorial Parks Associati
worked from a concept of “story stones” shap
knowledge through stories, and can build uni
ington University (in Missouri) at 94.7, U.
San Francisco at 94.8, Duke 95.2, Johns Hop
99.7, and Harvard in the 100 position.

In SAS, GSFA and SEAS, some individu
disciplines also placed in the top ten to twe
five in the country. The name and score
parenthesis is the “high,” and the full lists can
seen on-line at

Ranked departments in SAS include:
Economics, 8th at 4.4 (Harvard 4.9)
English, 9th at 4.5 (Berkeley  4.9)
Psychology, 9th at 4.2 (Stanford  4.8)
History, 14th at 4.2 (Princeton  4.9)
Sociology, 15th at 3.7 (Chicago 4.8)
Physics, 17th at 3.9 (CalTech  4.9)
Mathematics, 19th at 3.9 (Harvard 4.9)
Biological Sciences,  20th at 3.9

(Harvard 4.8)
Chemistry,  20th at 3.8 (Berkeley5)

GSFA’s high scorer is Architecture, 9th at 
(Harvard 4.6), and SEAS’s Computer Scien
is 22nd at 3.6 (Carnegie Mellon 4.9)
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A Writing Prize for Police and Planners
Today at the Royal York Hotel (UK), th

Literati Club of England’s MCB University Pre
will present a 1997 Award for Excellence 
Thomas M. Seamon, Jack Greene and Paul Levy
for their paper, “Merging Public and Priva
Security for Collective Benefit,” published 
the American Journal of Police, Vol. 14, Issue 2
(1995). Mr. Seamon is Penn’s Director of Pub
Safety and Dr. Levy is the Philadelphia plan
who also teaches in the urban studies prog
here. Mr.Green is director of Temple’s Cen
for Public Policy.
ALMANAC March 11, 1997

t Stand
reds waiting to hear who won the national
ttle of the Little Big Horn in Montana. Now the
ry of the Interior and Bob Lundgren is among
 awarded a $5000 prize. His entry becomes the
d can be incorporated into the final design.
 Congress after many years of talks with the
d as the winners of the battle,” said Mr.
ponsored by the U.S. National Park Service

on, was “Peace Through Unity.”Mr. Lundgren
ing a kind of council ring “because we obtain
ty from knowledge.”

Left: One of the boards Bob Lundgren  submitted in
the Little Big Horn competition shows his three stone
plinths representing the three tribes, rising 40 feet
from a ring of “story stones” carved with images
representing the stories , beliefs and customs of the
tribes, to be built of native stone from the site. The
jury praised the arches, which never meet: “The
forms try to reach farther—to the sky.”

Above: Mr. Lundgren at the shop where his most
recent campus sculpture was being fabricated for the
Law School. A landscape project planner in Facilities
Planning, he has been on staff at Penn since 1982,
the year after he took his master’s degree at GSFA.
Mr. Lundgren also designed the Compass that is
set into the paving of Locust Walk at 37th Walk.



Some Personal ‘Bests’
This is in response to the “Best Art on

Campus” list in the February 18 Compass
feature in Almanac. It deals with the University’s
collection of Fine Arts and Architecture and

Dr. George Karreman, Mathematical Biologist
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Memorial: Lajos Csiszar
A memorial service celebrates the life

and work of Lajos S. Csiszar, former
head coach of Penn fencing, on Sunday,
March 16, at the Faculty Club at 11 a.m.
All members of the University are wel-
come.

Trust Fund: The Meacham Children
The Law School notes the establish-

ment of a trust fund for the education of
the four children (aged  2 to 10 years), of
Henry and Rosemary Meacham. Mrs.
Meacham is the Assistant Director of
Career Planning for the Law School whose
husband, Henry, died last month at the
age of 45.

Donations can be made out to “The
Henry Wade Meacham, Jr. Children’s
Trust” and sent to Michael O’S. Floyd,
Esq., Drinker Biddle & Reath, PNC Build-
ing, Philadelphia, PA 19107.

Speaking Out

DEATHS
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Dr. George Karreman, a professor of physi
ogy who retired in 1983 as Penn’s first Profes
Emeritus of Mathematical Biology, died on Fe
ruary 27 at the age of 76.

Born in Rotterdam, the Netherlands, Geor
Karreman  took his B.S. in physics and ma
ematics at Leiden University in 1939 and h
M.S. in theoretical physics there in 1941, o
month before the university was closed. For 
remainder of the Second World War he  ke
food on the table by tutoring.

In August 1948 he arrived in Chicago with
ten-day visitor’s visa and $100 in his pocket, a
contacted Dr. Nicholas Rashevsky at the Univ
sity of Chicago. He was awarded a University
Chicago fellowship and completed a Ph.D. 
mathematical biology in 1951, despite the inte
ruption of heart surgery as he became, in 195
the age of 30, the third cardiac patient to unde
successful coarctation surgery at the Univers
of Chicago.

Computers brought Dr. Karreman eventua
to Penn. After working as scientific resear
advisor to Dr. Albert Szent-Gyorgi at the Ins
tute for Muscle Research at the Marine Biolog
cal Laboratory in Woods Hole, Mass. he mov
to Philadelphia to access more advanced co
puters in 1957, initially as Senior Medical R
ALMANAC  March 11, 1997
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Dr. William Kintner, Ambassado
earch Scientist at the Eastern Pennsylv
sychiatric Institute. In 1962 he was appoin
ssociate professor of physiology at the Sch
f Medicine, working at the Bockus Resear

nstitute of the Graduate Hospital, which w
hen affiliated with Penn. He was named f
rofessor in 1970.

Dr. Karreman was president and co-foun
f the Society for Mathematical Biology, and
ember of Sigma Xi, the American Physiolo

al Society, the New York Academy of Sc
nces, the Franklin Institute, the Society 
upramolecular Biology, and the Society 
ascular System Dynamics.

He was known as a devoted educator an
nspiration to his students, family, and friend
ll of his children received advanced degre

rom the University of Pennsylvania. He was
vid reader and chess player, and a dev
usband and father. In his later years he de
ped an interest in painting and sculpture 

raveled frequently to the Pacific Northwest
e with his son and daughter and their famil

He is survived by his wife of 44 years, Anne
nd their children Grace, Frank and Hubert-J
y a daughter-in-law Jennifer, granddaugh
ancy, brother Herman, and sister-in-law Er

— From a tribute by colleagues in physiolo
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asks two highly qualified faculty experts, to list
their favorite choices. It is not often that atten-
tion is called to Penn’s art treasures and to the
contribution they make in raising the cultural
consciousness of all of us.

Although to a great degree Penn’s art
treasures bring a subliminal influence to bear,
they play a significant role in shaping the
values and personalities of our young people
during their time spent at Penn.

Having said my thank yous, I would
like, if I may, to add a few more items to the
“Best Art on Campus” list. I begin with a
veritable treasure trove of sculptures now
stored away in some remote stacks of
Meyerson Hall. I refer to the large-scale
models constructed by the distinguished
French Engineer, Robert le Ricolais, with
the help of his Architecture students. They
were fabricated to support le Ricolais’ re-
search in the effects of stress on structure in
space. Seen as sculptural works of art they
need no further rationale.

Another candidate for my “best” is the
rarely visited collection of R. Tait Mc-
Kenzie’s sculpture in the Gimbel Gym’s Art
Gallery. And I would certainly include Harry
Bertoia’s cascade of shimmering bronze,
hanging from the lofty ceiling in the Annen-
berg Center’s lobby. Added to my list is Sam
Maitin’s joyously-colored abstract relief on
the wall of the Annenberg School.

My list would not be complete without
Archipenko’s mysterious bronze King Solo-
mon standing guard outside the Hillel Foun-
dation on the 36th Street Walk.

Call it hubris if you will, but I take pride
in having played an important part in the
selection and installation of the two Annen-
berg pieces and Archipenko’s Solomon.

— Maurice S. Burrison
Director, Faculty Club Art Gallery

More Speaking Out next page
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Dr. William R. Kintner, 81, a soldier, schola

diplomat, author, and professor emeritus of 
litical science at Penn, died on February 1 a
a long bout with cancer.

Born in Lock Haven PA, Dr. Kintner gradu
ated from West Point in 1940 with a B.A. and
commission as second lieutenant. He contin
his education at Georgetown, where he took
M.A. and a Ph.D. ; his doctoral dissertation, The
Front is Everywhere, a study of the Soviet Com
munist Party, was published in 1950.

Dr. Kintner retired from the Army in 1961 a
the rank of colonel. At the time, he held vario
posts within the Office of the Chief of Resear
and Development and the strategy analysis c
dination group for the Army’s Chief of Staff. H
also had earned a Bronze Star and a Legio
Merit, both with oak leaf clusters.

When he retired, Dr. Kintner was appoint
professor of political science at Penn. During
tenure here, he was active in the Foreign Po
Research Institute (FPRI), where he served
deputy director from 1961, and became direc
in 1969. In 1970 Dr. Kintner  was to oversee 
separation of the Institute from the University
Penn implemented a policy prohibiting clas
fied research, which was applicable to so
FPRI research on arms control.

In 1973, Dr. Kintner left his post as direct
to become then-President Ford’s ambassad
Thailand. He had the task of securing T
support for a war that the United States w
leaving. He returned to Philadelphia in 1975
assume the position of president of FPRI.
highlight of his achievements was orchestrat
a joint project with the Soviet Institute for th
Study of the United States and Canada 
permitted annual exchanges of top non-gove
mental scholars and analysis despite the C
War. Retiring from the Institute in 1985, h
served on the board of directors of the Uni
Charles King,
Union President

Charles King, who was on the Quad mainte
nance staff for 29 years and was a union pres
dent during major campus strikes in the 1970s
died on February 13 after a long illness at age 6

Mr. King joined Penn in January 1961 and
retired in April 1989.

From 1974 to 1978, he was president of th
now-defunct United Building Maintenance and
Service Employees Local 1202. At its head, Mr
King led two highly publicized campus-wide
strikes: a  six-week walkout in 1975 that affected
dining services and trash collection; and  the
1977 strike over housekeeping that lasted a
most six months.

Mr. King is survived by his wife, Mary A.;
his son, Charles Francis Jr., a custodian in Hou
ton Hall for nearly 14 years; his daughter, Chris
tina Oleykowski; his granddaughters, Lauren
Leigh Ann and Liz Oleykowski; and his brothers
and sister.
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States Institute for Peace.
Dr. Kintner authored many books, including

Forging a New Sword with Joseph Coffey and
Raymond Albright; A Forward Strategy for
America with Robert Strauss-Hupé and Stepha
Possony; and Soviet Global Strategy. He also
published  in Esquire, National Review, Reader’s
Digest and the New Leader. His last book, The
Role of Ancient Israel, subtitled A Swedenborgian
Perspective..., was published in 1996.

Widowed in 1986 after a 46-year marriage to
the former Xandree Marie Wyatt, he is survived
by his second wife, the former Faith Child
Halterman; daughters Kay Kintner Caldwell,
Jane Kintner Williams-Hogan, and Gail Kintner
Markou; a son, Carl Hyatt Kintner; 15 grand-
children; and three great-grandchildren.
5
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Information, Please
I am becoming deeply suspicious. Wh

the Associate Provost and Vice Presiden
Human Resources introduced the bene
review to the Senate Executive Committ
September 4, 1996, two of the foremost m
tivations given were “Penn’s 30.1% employ
benefits rate may be among the highes
comparable institutions” and “Its retireme
programs ... may not meet Internal Reve
Service comparable value guidelines.” (Al-
manac September 10, 1996, p.3).

The latter incentive has been postpo
for a year, but the current proposal (Almanac
Supplement February 11) again highlights
“... costs ... now exceed $139 million in F
’97.... approximately 12% of the total Un
versity budget.” Yet nowhere in this pr
posal does one find a clear statement of w
the impact of its recommendations on t
would be. Instead one may glean snipp
for example, that it would reduce the aver
University contribution to health care insu
ance from 89% to 83% of the total, and t
the graduate tuition benefits for spouses 
dependents, that it recommends phasing
currently cost $1.3 million.

I was prepared to attribute this to ov
sight in preparing an already long and co
plex document. Then I attended a meetin
the Deputy Provost and Associate Prov
with my School’s faculty this past Monda
March 3. One questioner asked what 
reduction in overall compensation to an av-
erage faculty or staff member would be, b
the response was “It depends on your he
insurance plan—which one is it?”. It w
quite clear to me that he was asking 
aggregate rather than personal informat
and I am sure that those questioned ar
adept as if not more adept than I in discern
the intent of questions from a lecture ro
floor.

Later in that meeting I asked for a co
parison of the benefits cost to the Univers
in FY ’97 under the existing package w
what it would have been if all the new pr
posals had been in effect. The Deputy P
vost said he “could get those figures 
[me].”

This is his chance. I invite him to fill ou
,

the table below. The extensive use of
planatory footnotes is encouraged. For
ample, it would be reasonable to list the 
of the life insurance benefit as the same u
both scenarios, due to the proposed one
conversion of Flexdollars to direct comp
sation, but that should be explained.

We should realise that the table only g
an approximate estimate of the effect of
proposals. For example, if the increas
contributions by employees to health c
insurance drives them to change to the
expensive plans, as has been recomme
to those who have complained, the Uni
sity will save more. I am sure that the cons
ants employed in the development of th
proposals made detailed projections of t
effects, and equally sure that we will no
told what they were. Nonetheless I would
happy to see the addition of a third colum
the table giving estimates of these co
quent savings.

In another example the proposal st
that “the practice of providing summer ho
also has contributed to the costly adminis
tive complexity of accounting for employ
time off.” It would be nice to know wh
savings of this kind are anticipated, too.

I would be happy to trade an incon
quential reduction in benefits for the elimi
tion of, say, the equivalent of a floor of 
Franklin Building, and would watch clos
for the shrinkage.

— Martin Pring, Physiology/Me
Table Submitted by Dr. Pring
(see letter above)

Cost of Employee Benefits to the
University in FY ’97

Current shows the actual projected costs.
Proposal shows the costs that would have
been incurred if all the proposed changes
had been in place.

Current Proposal
Health Care _______ _______
Tuition Remission _______ _______
Life Insurance _______ _______
Paid Time Off _______ _______
Retirement _______ _______
Disability _______ _______

                   Total _______ _______
Response to Dr. Pring
In this letter, we have filled in your table

(see below) and regret that we could not gi
a ready answer for the question at the me
ing.  It is difficult to answer certain question
when the material to be explained is com
plex.  Your question on the cost impact o
Benefit Redesign asked for a comparison 
the “projected ’97" column with the “recom
mendations” column.  The approach we ha
used is to compare the projected FY 199
benefit costs assuming the “recommend
tions” were to be accepted, with the FY 199
costs assuming “no changes” were made
the plan.  To your proposed table, we ha
thus added another column which portra
FY 1998 assuming no change in the bene
plan.

Allow us briefly to explain the elemen
in the table.  For health care, if the curr
recommendations were accepted, 
University’s costs would increase fro
$31.300 million in FY 1997 to $31.370 m
lion in FY 1998.  In comparison, the cos
would rise to a projected $33.370 million
FY 1998 if no changes were made.  Hen
we estimate the savings to the University
be $2 million or $33.370 million minu
$31.370 million.  Note that the University
health care costs are still projected to 
crease from FY 1997 to FY 1998, assum
the recommendations are accepted.

The cost of the tuition benefit is project
to increase from FY 1997 to FY 1998, sin
the recommendation delays the impleme
tion of the change to FY 1999.  The estima
cost savings of $1.3 million in reduced gra
ate tuition would not be fully realized un
FY 2003, assuming the recommendati
are accepted.

The University’s cost of life insuranc
would decrease from $2.300 million in F
1997 to $700,000 in FY 1998, assuming 
recommendations are accepted, versus
increase to $2.400 million if no changes w
made.  The reduction reflects the eliminat
of flex-dollars. Note, however, that this r
duction in University benefit costs is entire
offset by an increase in employee bene
base salary. Indeed, as discussed in the o
nal Almanac article, the after-tax improve
ment in employee compensation is ev
greater, given the elimination of the tax in
ficiency of the current life insurance plan

The cost of the retirement benefit wou
increase from $24.800 million in FY 1997
$26.020 million assuming that the reco
mendations are accepted. The difference
tween the $26.020 million and the $25.9
million figure reflects the increased Unive
sity contributions due to the increase in b
efit-base salary mentioned immediate
above. The increase in disability plan co
that would result from the implementation
the recommendations also reflects the sa
increase from the elimination of flex dolla

In summary, the proposed recommen
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Table by Drs. Wachter and Lowery in Response to Dr. Pring’s Letter (see exchange above)

Projected Cost of Employee Benefits Affected by Benefits Redesign
Projected ’97 are the costs for the current academic year. Recommendations are the costs if proposal
is implemented for FY 1998. No Change are the costs if proposal is not implemented for FY 1998

(figures are in thousands of dollars)

Projected ’97 Recommendations No Change
Health Care $31,300 $31,370 $33,370
Tuition Remission  12,300 13,000 13,000
Life Insurance 2,300  700 2,400
Retirement  24,800  26,020  25,900
Disability  2,200 2,320 2,300
Total   $72,900  $73,410  $76,970

Table Notes

1. The difference between the  Recommendations  and No Change columns is $3.560 million. This reflects the reduction
in employee benefit costs assuming the recommendations are accepted.  Even if the recommendations are accepted,
University benefits costs will still increase, as is made clear by comparing the Projected ’97 and Recommendations columns.

2. The cost savings from the reduction in paid-time-off, including summer hours, are difficult to quantify.  The savings come as
an improvement in productivity rather than as a reduction in costs.  Hence, no specific figure is included from these savings.

3. We use projected FY 1997 costs to represent current costs.  Since the University’s fiscal year does not end until June, actual
cost figures will not be available until after then.
ALMANAC March 11, 1997

http://www.upenn.edu:80/almanac/v43/n03/senate.html
http://www.upenn.edu:80/almanac/v43/n21/benefits.html
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tions would reduce employee benefit co
by approximately $3.56 million in FY 1998
This is made up of health cost savings of
million and life insurance cost savings 
$1.7 million, offset by increases in retir
ment and disability costs of $140,000.  R
member, however, that $1.7 million of th
savings in benefit costs represents an 
crease in salary, and hence is not a comp
sation cost saving to the University.  In term
of the original question in your letter, whic
compares the projected FY 1997 benefit co
against the recommended costs in FY 19
the total University benefit cost expenditur
LMANAC  March 11, 1997

Speaking Out welcomes reader c
for the following Tuesday’s issue, sub

nswering Questions: More on
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will increase above current levels, even if t
recommendations are accepted.  Hence,
cost savings exist only as a reduction fro
the FY 1998 cost base, assuming no cha
in the benefit plan.

You mention correctly that any answer 
the savings in health care costs will depe
on migration among plans and that the co
sultants looked into this issue.  The spec
answer to your question is that the Univers
would not save from the migration of em
ployees to the less expensive health pla
Because employees in the indemnity pl
pay a larger portion of the cost of their hea
ontributions. Short timely letters on University
ject to right-of-reply guidelines. Advance notic

 Health Insurance Benefits  
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insurance, any migration would actually a
to University costs.

One last point. Your letter frequently re
fers to “the University” and our letter doe
the same.  We should clarify, however, tha
a very real sense, it is not “the Universit
paying for benefits or “the University” sav
ing money on benefits; it is the schools a
responsibility centers.  They pay for the be
efits, bear the burden of any increases
benefits, and reap the returns for any savi
on benefits.

— Michael L. Wachter, Deputy Provo
— Barbara Lowery, Associate Provo
 issues can be accepted Thursday noon
e of intention to submit is appreciated.—Ed.

 by Barbara J. Lowery and H. Clint Davidson
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In response to a number of questions and comments about 
insurance that we have received since the Benefits Advisory Comm
published its report February 11 in Almanac, this article gives mor
information and background on the options the Committee propos

Offer a New University of Pennsylvania/Keystone Point of Service
(POS) Option.  The recommended POS option offers a great de
flexibility and choice within a plan that is more cost effective than
current PENNCare PPO while providing numerous features that m
a substitute for the PPO. Care can be accessed in one of three wa

—In-Network Benefits, generally 100% after specified copays, 
available through the very broad range of physicians and hospitals 
the Keystone HMO network. Each enrollee needs to select a primar
physician from within the Keystone network who will be responsible
providing care and for coordinating referrals to specialists. Enrollees
the right to change primary care physicians during the plan year.

—UPHS Benefits. With the in-network option, benefit incentiv
(through lower copays for office visits and hospital admissions
provided for employees who select a primary care physician from w
the UPHS network. Note that UPHS doctors and hospitals are alread
of the broader Keystone network, so this benefit actually represe
additional level of preferred care within the in-network coverag
described above.

—Out-of Network Benefits are indemnity benefits comparable (but 
identical) to the current Comprehensive plan. These benefits are av
within the POS plan at any time a covered member needs medical s
with no requirement to use a primary care physician to coordinate c
to obtain referrals. The plan generally pays 80% after a $200 dedu

The POS option gives added flexibility compared to the PENN
PPO, in that the in-network (i.e., 100% after copays) benefits will no
available from the much broader Keystone network, rather than only
the more limited UPHS network (in-network benefits are still availab
a preferred basis for use of UPHS doctors). Taken together, the thre
of accessing care provide features that are similar to PENNCare a
Comprehensive plan. However, the payroll contributions for the 
option are set lower than the PENNCare PPO to reflect the greate
effectiveness and managed care efficiencies avilable through Key
Contributions are higher under the POS than for the HMO to reflec
greater degree of choice and flexibility available under the POS op

Eliminate the BC/BS Comprehensive Option.  To streamline plan
administration and eliminate options that are redundant, the Comm
recommended the elimination of the BC/BS Comprehensive indem
option—but only after it became clear that benefits similar to those 
Comprehensive plan could be made available under two other op

• Out-of network benefits under the PENNCare PPO are set a
Comprehensive plan level except for lifetime maximums.

• Out-of network benefits under the new Keystone plan are design
be comparable to the benefits under Comprehensive (while not identic
benefits are very similar). Open Enrollment materials will explain differe
in greater detail.

Current Comprehensive plan enrollees who wish to continue 
indemnity plan should consider enrolling in the POS option as the
economical way to maintain these benefits.

Retain the Current BC/BS Plan 100 Indemnity Option.  This plan
provides high benefit levels and unrestricted access to doctor
ealth
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hospitals for all medically necessary care. No changes in benefit leve
proposed. Its higher contribution cost reflects the generous benefit le
and lack of restriction on access to providers.

Retain Current PENNCare PPPO. When the PENNCare PPO optio
was first offered in 1995, neither the University nor the Health Sys
knew the ultimate plan cost since the plan was new and enrollment c
not be predicted. It was decided as a first approximation that the new
should be priced at the same level as the comprehensive indemnity
This approach resulted in no contributions for the PENNCare option
the past two years, and 25% of the University population elected this 

In evaluating the claim experience under the plan, it has bec
apparent that the payroll contributions were set too low. The factors
made this plan attractive to employees—generous benefits, no cont
tions, and no restrictions on access to care—also worked to make the
economically unsustainable, absent change.

Serious consideration was given to the elimination of PENNCare. T
approach was rejected, however, since many employees had enrol
the plan and would be disadvantaged by its discontinuance. The Ben
Redesign Committee recomended retention of the PENNCare option
agreed that payroll contributions should be increased to a level that b
reflects the plan’s true value and cost relative to other Penn options

A review of the PENNCare PPO’s features may be useful:
• PENNCare is a “preferred provider organization” (PPO) plan based

the University of Pennsylvania Health System (UPHS) network of doctors
hospitals as the preferred benefit ($10 office visit copays, 100% covera
There is no requirement to select a “primary care physician” or to ob
referrals to see participating specialists.

• Medical care can also be obtained from “non-preferred” providers w
are not part of the Health System. This is the “out of network” benefit. In 
case, the benefit levels are the similar to those under the current BC
Comprehensive indemnity option.

Retain the Current Keystone and USHC Options.  A key goal guiding
benefits redesign was that Penn should offer health insurance op
which are affordable for all employees. The Committee learned tha
high level of coverage and  low payroll contributions for HMOs have m
them the option of choice for a majority of Penn’s A-3 population.

In evaluating these plans, the lack of prescription drug coverage s
out as a significant gap from perspectives of employee cost, qualit
clinical care and competitive standing. Although it would mean additio
costs to the University, the Committee felt strongly that the addition
prescription drug coverage was critical to employee security and to
overall effectiveness of the Penn benefit program. The recommenda
therefore, is to add a new prescription drug benefit to the HMOs.

The reinstituted contributions for HMO coverage to a level lower th
that required for the 1993/94 plan year should be viewed in light of the
prescription plan’s value. In fact, for normal users of prescription dru
the the HMO coverage will cost less.

Another goal in considering possible changes for the HMOs wa
explore ways to promote the use of UPHS doctors and hospitals.
recommended program achieves this by adding incentives for selecti
primary care physicians from within the UPHS network.  Enrollees 
still elect a primary care physician from within the broader HMO netwo
_________

The authors are co-chairs of the Benefits Advisory Committee.
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At the University Council on March 4, Dr. David Hackney appeared on behalf of Council’s Personnel Benefits Committee (PBC).
The Committee has met four times since receiving the Review and Recommendations on the Friday before publication in Almanac
(February 11), he said, and has not yet prepared a formal report but has voted “yes/no” on various elements of the proposed package.
Below, Dr. Hackney gives the votes in percentages prior to the question itself. A table at the end sums up these votes and indicates
the number of abstentions.

Personnel Benefits:  A Summary of Committee Views on Benefits Redesign
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COUNCIL From the Chair of the Personnel Benefits Colmmittee
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Life Insurance
A. Yes 56%—No 44% to the question:

The PBC endorses the proposal to eliminate
Flexdollars, provide current employees with
one-time increase in base salary to replace 
lost Flexdollars, and provide University-funde
life insurance in the amount of 1 x salary. Th
PBC suggests that further savings to employee
and the University may be possible throug
additional adjustments to the life insurance pr
gram. However, adequate analysis of such f
ther options cannot be completed in the tim
available before 1997 Open Enrollment. There-
fore, the PBC proposes that the structure of the life
insurance program remain on the PBC agen
after Open Enrollment, for consideration for po
sible further changes in later plan years.

B. Yes 88%—No 12% to the question:
The PBC endorses the proposal to eliminate
Flexdollars and to provide current employe
with a one-time increase in base salary to repl
the lost Flexdollars. The PBC proposes to modify
the recommendations of the Benefits Adviso
Committee (BAC) as follows. Instead of receiv
ing University-funded life insurance in th
amount of 1 x salary, each employee aged 65
younger will receive University-funded life in
surance in the amount of $50,000. Employe
will be permitted to purchase additional lif
insurance, with after tax dollars, as described
the BAC report. For employees over the age
65, the University will calculate the cost o
providing $50,000 of life insurance to a 65 yea
old individual, and purchase for each employ
the amount of insurance that can be obtained
that cost. This will have the effect of reducin
the death-benefit amounts of life insuran
funded by the University for older employees

C. Yes 38%—No 63% to the question:
The issues to be considered are complex, 
insurance benefits are major and critical po
tions of the total benefits package, and the tim
available to review the proposals has been qu
limited. For these reasons, the PBC recomme
deferral of any decision on the BAC life insur
ance recommendations for the upcoming pl
year, in order permit an in-depth review of th
proposals and alternatives.

Health Insurance
D. Yes 75%—No 25% to the question:

The PBC endorsesthe proposed changes in th
health insurance program. Elimination of “zer
premium” options conforms to current practice
in plan design, under which employees a
employers share the cost of health insuran
For the HMO options, the employee premium
8

re similar to, or lower than, those charged o
ong periods of time prior to 7/1/94. The ne
oint of Service option represents an attract
ption for those who desire an indemnity plan
 lower cost than PENNCare. The increase in
rice of PENNCare is reasonable given the co
nd value of this plan.

E. Yes 33%—No 67% to the question:
he PBC endorses the concept of employee co
haring for health insurance premiums and r
gnizes that the proposed prices of covera
ompare favorably to competitive norms. How
ver, the price increases are too large for e
loyees to absorb in a single year. Further, 
roposed pricing structure will place indemni

nsurance out of reach for many lower-incom
mployees. For these reasons, the PBC rec
ends creating a pricing structure which w

ontinue the availability of the PENNCare PP
o lower-income employees at a very low cost
ecessary, this should be achieved by provid
 greater cost subsidy to such employees, w
rogressively smaller subsidies to those at hig
alaries. All employees would receive som
ubstantial level of University contribution t
ealth insurance costs, but higher-income e
loyees would find their subsidies reduced w
elow those proposed by the BAC.

F. Yes 38%—No 63% to the question:
he current design of the health insurance p
ram enjoys a high level of employee supp
nd satisfaction. Although the level of Unive
ity contributions are also relatively high, th
eed to provide comprehensive insurance to
mployees at prices they can afford must 
onsidered the most important goal of the hea
nsurance program. For these reasons, the P
ecommends that the current pricing and pro
ions of the PENNCare PPO be retained in their
urrent form.

onsidering the Recent Benefits
edesign Process

G.Yes 67%—No 33% to the question:
he PBC should have been a full partner in
iscussions of, and development of propos

or, benefits redesign.

H. Yes 75%—No 25% to the question:
iven that the PBC was denied its tradition

ole as the designated body for recommend
hanges in the benefits program, the PBC a
as not permitted to have input into the redesign
roposals while the discussions were in progre

I. Yes 88%—No 12% to the question:
iven that the PBC was denied its tradition

ole as the designated body for recommend
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changes in the benefits program, the PBC was
not afforded sufficient time to analyze the sug-
gestions brought forward by the benefits rede
sign process, and to develop and present altern
tives, where appropriate.

Considering future annual benefits
reviews and future comprehensive
benefits redesign efforts

J. Yes 89%—No 11% to the question:
The PBC should be a full partner in discussions
of, and development of proposals for, futur
changes in the benefits program.

Part Time Benefits
K. Yes 14%—No 86% to the question:

The proposal for adding participation in the
health care pretax expense account represents
appropriate, and adequate change in the ben
efits program for part time employees. No fur
ther changes in the part time benefits program
should be considered at this time.

L. Yes 57%—No 43% to the question:
The proposal for adding participation in the
health care pretax expense account represents
appropriate, and adequate, change with respect
to those benefits considered in the report- heal
insurance, life insurance, tuition, and paid tim
off. Part time employee participation in retire-
ment and disability programs should be consid-
ered when these components of the overall be
efit program are discussed in the near future.

M. Yes 43%—No 57% to the question:
The proposal for adding participation in the
health care pretax expense account is an appro-
priate, but not an adequate, change with respect
to those benefits considered in the report- heal
insurance, life insurance, tuition, and paid tim
off. Part time employees should receive pro
rated health, life insurance, and tuition benefit
subject to service requirements. Part time em
ployee participation in retirement and disability
programs should be considered when these co
ponents of the overall benefit program are dis
cussed in the near future.

N. Yes 56%—No 44% to the question:
Due to time constraints, the PBC was not able 
conduct an adequate review and discussion 
the proposals for changes in the benefits pr
gram for part time employees.

Paid Time Off
O. Yes 63%—No 37% to the question:

The proposals for changing the vacation ac
crual schedule and reducing the number of cla
ALMANAC March 11, 1997
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Q & A  on Proposed Changes in  Benefits

At the A-3 Assembly on February 27, over 100 members met with EVP John Fry and HR Vice
President H. Clint Davidson to discuss proposed changes in benefits for faculty and staff.  Mr.
Davidson and his staff answered questions (below) sent forward on file cards. Answers here were
greatly condensed from notes, then reviewed by Human Resources for accuracy. —K.C.G./M.L.S.
sifications of time off represent appropriate
modifications in the benefits program.

P. Yes 63%—No 38% to the question:
The proposal to eliminate summer hours re
sents an appropriate modification in the ben
efits program.

Q. Yes 38%—No 62% to the question:
The proposals for changes in the paid time
benefits are explained clearly in the benefit
redesign report.

Graduate Tuition
R. Yes 89%—No 11% to the question:

The PBC recommends that the graduat
ition benefit be retained in its present form for
current University employees, as well as
employees who have been recruited to the
versity and who begin working as of 1/1/98

Overall Report
The current report considers parts of 

benefits package—health insurance, life in
ance, tuition benefits, paid time off, and ben
for part time employees—now, while deferr
decisions on the remainder of the package
cluding retirement and disability programs,
til next year. Since these latter benefits are
nificant portions of total compensation, we c
not analyze the entire benefits program, on
basis of total compensation, at this time. H
ever, the need for changes in the portions o
program addressed by this report are pre
and will remain next year, if they are not 
dressed now. Please respond to questions 
T in this context.

S. Yes 75%—No 25% to the question:
The PBC agrees that it is appropriate to re
portions of the benefits program now, with
tirement and disability to be considered n
year.

T. Yes 33%—No 67% to the question:
The PBC concludes that changes in ben
should be made only after proposals have 
developed for all aspects of the program. 
will permit analysis of all proposals on the b
of total compensation question.

Summary of Votes and Abstentions
% Yes % No Abstentions

A   56% 44% 2
B   88% 13% 3
C   38% 63% 3
D   75% 25% 3
E   33% 67% 2
F   38% 63% 3
G   67% 33% 2
H   75% 25% 3
I   88% 13% 3
J   89% 11% 2
K   14% 86% 4
L   57% 43% 4
M   43% 57% 4
N   56% 44% 2
O   63% 38% 3
P   63% 38% 3
Q   38% 63% 3
R   89% 11% 2
S   75% 25% 3
T   33% 67% 2
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Medical Coverage
• Please provide greater detail about h
the new prescription coverage will work.

Detailed information is being furnishe
in the Open Enrollment packets schedule
be in the mail by the first week in Apr
(Open Enrollment is April 21-30.)
• Under the Keystone HMO, when you 
“prescription,”does this include prescrip
tion  eyeglasses, or is only the exam cove

After a $5 copay, eye exams are cove
and $35 is allowed toward glasses unde
the HMO plans, Keystone,, U.S. Healthca
and HIP. There is a discount at the Sch
Eye Institute (a Penn ophthalmology u
housed at the PennMed/Presbyterian sit
• Why are you doing away with Blue Cro
Comprehensive when people want this?

Features of BCC have been incorpora
into PENNCare and POS options.

• Penn is terminating QualMed due to s
vice, but PENNCare is not really that gre
as far as service to the Penn staff. The
network doctors are primarily 8:30 a.m. 
4:30 p.m. or 9 a.m to 5 p.m., Monday throu
Friday, which are the working hours of t
employees. So why should we pay $40 ($
family) and take the time off (sick time) to 
PENNCare?

This is the basis for providing a range
options including the lower-cost HMOs.

• Will it be possible to have all HMOs ma
referrals to specialists at Penn and HUP

This possibility already exists, but as 
out-of-service option that entails cost to s
scribers.
• When you retire are you still eligible f
health coverage?

Yes, retirees who meet age and ser
requirements are eligible for coverage. 
fective July 1, 1996 retirees contribute 
ward their medical insurance just as do ac
employees.
• If we don’t pay into the pension plan, w
we still get our pensions?

Yes. There is no requirement for con
bution in the A-3 retirement plan.
Tuition Benefits
• Why can’t the graduate tuition remissi
benefit for dependents be grandfathered

This question paralleled those at the PP
meeting on February 17, where the ans
was that the benefit is partially grandfather
in that admissions are open until Septem
1, 1998, and that students have until 200
finish.
• What is meant by “tuition benefit shou
be available [only] to employees whose s
ary is subject to the University employ
benefits rate”?

Though physically on campus, some 
ganizations (ROTC and others) are not p
of the University in terms of payroll or be
w
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efits. This clarifies that tuition remission wi
not be provided at University expense f
their employees.
• What are “special qualifying courses?
How many courses are required and is the
an assurance that if you maintain a goo
GPA you’ll be automatically accepted int
one of these schools?

The actual courses will be spelled out 
material to be sent out shortly in cooperati
with the College of General Studies.

Admission remains the province of eac
school or college of the University, but th
purpose of creating special qualifying cours
is that employees who do not presently m
requirements for admission to establish
academic programs at Penn may take th
special courses to enhance their qualific
tions for admission.

Making Changes
• Reclassification of positions is said to b
complete in June. How will these chang
coincide with Open Enrollment’s being ove
in April? How will benefit adjustments oc
cur?

There is no direct relationship betwee
the reclassification study and the redesign
benefits. Open enrollment involves the s
lection of options within the benefits pack
age as finally determined, and the employe
choices of health plans, etc., will be reflect
in coverage starting July 1, 1997.

Summer Hours
• A card presented not as a  question bu
a statement said: We would like to keep ou
summer hours! We work hard and we d
serve it!

Other questions asked:
• Please clarify what you mean by “re
duced summer hours should be eliminate

“Reduced summer hours” refers to th
program in which some offices of the Un
versity close at 4:30 p.m. instead of 5 p.
during July and August. [Ed. Note: An an
nual memorandum specifies the numero
fine points of this program; see Almanac
May 14, 1996, for the 1996 memorandum
• Who proposed that summer hours be eli
nated and why? Why not work 4 full days a
be off on Fridays to save on electric bills?

• Are summer hours eliminated as of July
1997 or, considering our valid dispute, wi
they be reinstated?

 The Benefits Advisory Committee mad
the recommendation to eliminate the pr
gram (Almanac Supplement February 11),
citing its reasons on page S-8 of that repo

The President and Provost are expecte
give their decisions on this and other reco
mendations later in March.

Ed. Note: The email address for the Ben
efits Advisory Committee is benefits@pobox.
9

http://www.upenn.edu:80/almanac/v43/n21/benefits.html
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OPPORTUNITIES  at  PENN
Listed below are the job opportunities at the University of Pennsylvania.  To apply please visit:

University of Pennsylvania Job Application Center
Funderburg Information Center, 3401 Walnut Street, Ground Floor

Phone: 215-898-7285

Application Hours:  Monday through Friday, 9 a.m.-1 p.m.
Positions are posted on a daily basis, Monday through Friday, at the following locations:

Application Center—Funderburg Center, 3401 Walnut Street (Ground level)  9 a.m.-1 p.m.
Blockley Hall—418 Guardian Drive (1st Floor and 2nd Floor)
Dental School—40th & Spruce St. (Basement-across from B-30)
Houston Hall—34th & Spruce St. (Basement-near the elevators)
Wharton—Steinberg Hall-Dietrich Hall (next to Room 303)

Job Opportunities and daily postings can also be accessed on the Human Resources web page
(www.upenn.edu/hr/). A position must be posted for seven (7) calendar days before an offer can be made. Full
descriptions of jobs posted prior to this week can also be found on the H.R. web page.
The University of Pennsylvania is an equal opportunity employer and does not discriminate on the basis of race,
color, sex, sexual or affectional preference, age, religion, national or ethnic origin, disability or veteran status.

WHERE THE QUALIFICATIONS FOR A POSITION ARE DESCRIBED IN TERMS OF FORMAL EDUCA-
TION OR TRAINING, PRIOR EXPERIENCE IN THE SAME FIELD MAY BE SUBSTITUTED.

POSITIONS WITH FULL DESCRIPTIONS ARE THOSE MOST RECENTLY POSTED.

ANNENBERG SCHOOL
Specialist: Clyde Peterson

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT I  (02185CP) G9;
$17,614-21,991 2-14-97 Annenberg School
OFFICE SYSTEMS TECH (02153CP) (End date: 7/99)
G10; $19,261-23,999 2-10-97 ASC

ARTS AND SCIENCES

Specialist: Sue Hess
RESEARCH SPEC., JR.  (02264SH) Run animals in
behavioral experiments; perform surgery; histological
analyses of brain tissue; statistics; supervise undergradu-
ate work-study students. Qualifications: BA/BS; expe-
rience with animal handling & injections; basic knowl-
edge of PC computer operations (spreadsheet exp.  pref.)
; background in biology, psychology &/or chemistry.
Grade: P1; Range: $20,291-26,368 3-4-97 Psychology
INFORMATION SPECIALIST II  (121605SH) P5;
$29,664-38,677 2-7-97 Sociology
INFO SYSTEMS SPECIALIST II (01132SH) P5; $29,664-
38,677 2-10-97 SAS Computing
PROG. ANALYST I  (02165SH) (On-going contingent
on grant) P4; $26,986-35,123 2-10-97 Linguistics
TECH, COMPUTER ELECTRONICS (02212SH) G12;
$20,497-26,008 2-21-97 Physics and Astronomy
REG. P-T (ASS’T LAB ANIMAL TECH) (0120SH) (Wed.-
Sun., 9 a.m.-1 p.m.) G7; $8.206-10.215 1-13-96 Psych.

DENTAL SCHOOL
Specialist: Clyde Peterson

DIRECTOR II (01118CP) P5; $29,664-38,677 2-4-97
Fiscal Operations
RESEARCH SPECIALIST, JR. (02241CP) P1; $20,291-
32,445 2-24-97 Microbiology.
DENTAL ASSISTANT I  (022002CP) G8; $16,171-
20,240 2-18-97 Endodontics
OFFICE ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT II ( 0117CP)
G10; $19,261-23,999 2-3-97 Fiscal Operations

ENGINEERING/APPLIED SCIENCE
Specialist: Clyde Peterson

DIRECTOR VI (02158CP) P9; $43,569-57,217 2-11-97
Dean’s Office

EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT
Specialist: Sue Hess

ACCOUNTANT II (101267SH) Maintain property man-
agement systems; reconcile system to general ledger;
supervise physical inventory & tagging of capitalized
equipment; monitor equipment purchases; supervise staff
of two. Qualifications: BA/BS in accounting; thorough
knowledge of accounting standards & practices; two-
four yrs. accounting exp.; knowledge of FinMis pre-
ferred; PC literacy; supervisory experience pref. Grade:
P4; Range: $26,986-35,123 3-7-97 Comptroller

BENEFITS SPECIALIST, SR. (02269SH) Assist Ben-
efits Director; manage projects such as implementation of
benefits systems, financial analysis of programs & writ-
ing & publication of benefits materials, including sum-
mary plan descriptions, plan documents, general benefits
materials & correspondence for the Benefits Director;
function as secretary to Personnel Benefits committee &
other ad hoc benefits committees; take & distribute min-
utes, schedule meetings, coordinate with committee chairs;
respond to & conduct benefit surveys; responsible for
bench marking that supports benefit studies; prepare fi-
nancial reports for Senior University management &
trustees; research benefits issues & advise management
on appropriate directions for the University on benefits
issues; represent Benefits Office on University Commit-
tees & Public Forums. Qualifications: BA/BS in Human
Resources, business or related field required; CEBS pref.;
three-five yrs professional benefits experience; knowl-
edge of health & welfare & pension benefits & applicable
legislation; strong written & verbal communication skills;
strong project management, time management & presen-
tation skills; ability to produce financial reports from raw
data; ability to work within complex organizational dy-
namic & with individuals from all levels of organization;
highly professional demeanor & ability to maintain con-
fidentiality; ability to use WordPerfect for Windows,
Lotus 1-2-3, PowerPoint & other graphic software. Grade:
P5; Range: $29,664-38,677 3-4-97 Benefits
STAFF ASSISTANT II (02270SH) Provide high level
administrative and project management support to Direc-
tor of Benefits; serve as liaison between the office and its
internal and external customers; assure efficient and ef-
fective work flow between director and VP of Human
Resources, HR Management Team and benefits staff;
screen, sort, distribute mail and other materials; organize
office activities; manage and maintain files and docu-
ments; prioritize work load, initiate and resolve problems
related to work assignments, office functioning and/or
services; initiate and/or recommend course of action or
solutions; prepare surveys needed for benefits projects,
interview peer universities and employers, & compile
data in presentation format; prepare & assemble presenta-
tion materials; collect & compile statistics and other
financial data needed for technical reports & benefits
budget; write minutes of Personnel Benefits Committee &
other ad hoc benefits committees; maintain director’s
calendar; schedule & coordinate appointments; arrange &
confirm travel for director; process travel-related expense
reimbursements; use substantial judgment, initiative, &
independence in performing all duties; Qualifications:
BA/BS & at least two yrs. of progressively responsible
administrative experience; working knowledge of em-
ployee benefits programs; demonstrated excellent verbal
& written communication, interpersonal, & organiza-
tional skills; proficient in WordPerfect for Windows,
Lotus 1-2-3, Power Point, & other graphics; ability to
work efficiently & produce accurate documents in a high
pressure environment; Grade: P2; Range: $22,351-29,098
3-5-97 Human Resources/Benefits
STAFF RECRUITER (03300SH) Consult with Univer-
sity departments & hiring officers to accurately ascertain
hiring needs of schools & centers; develop relationships
in order to understand dynamically changing environ-

ments & related recruitment needs; identify & develop
high quality applicant pools to be referred for existing
employment openings using state-of-the-art assessment
tools & interviewing techniques; discuss & interpret
University human resource policies, ensuring compli-
ance; coordinate job requisitions, posting, recruitment &
hire processes for assigned group of jobs; develop &
conduct training session & prepare related
materials;counsel existing employees on job opportuni-
ties; represent University to outside organizations; pre-
pare statistical reports; assist with special projects. Quali-
fications:  BA/BS required; two-three yrs. progressively
responsible experience; demonstrated consultation & prob-
lem solving skills; excellent written & oral communica-
tion skills; ability to prioritize, handle multiple responsi-
bilities & high volume of work; computer literacy re-
quired, preferred experience with WordPerfect,
PowerPoint, Lotus 1-2-3, Access & WWW research &
navigation; excellent customer service record; exposure
to marketing, interviewing a plus; willingness to consis-
tently work beyond 40 hr. work week; internal applicants
desired. Grade: P4; Range:  $26,986-35,123 3-7-97
Human Resource Services/Employment
LICENSING ASSOC. (35 HRS) (02274SH) (02275SH)
Assist technology managers in the marketing and licens-
ing of the intellectual property assets of the University;
assist in the determination of commercial potential of
invention disclosures and the development of commer-
cialization strategies and marketing plans; assist in the
negotiation and drafting of agreements; positions are one
year, entry level, term appointments (with the possibility
of renewal). Qualifications: Bachelor’s degree in life,
physical or engineering science; advanced degree or three
to five years experience in business, law or a technician
field; excellent communication and interpersonal skills;
independent self-starter with a strong work ethic. (End
date: 3/98) Grade: P3; Range: $24,617-31,982 3-5-97
Center for Technology Transfer
ADMIN. ASS’T II (02268SH) Perform administrative
clerical duties; distribute & process information, ensure
adherence to schedules & procedures to meet deadlines;
ability to utilize WordPerfect; do data entry & maintain
computer database; compose correspondence; proofread
materials; coordinate meeting agenda; originate/maintain
records & filing system; process forms; handle phone
inquiries; schedule meetings as required. Qualifications:
Completion of h.s. business curriculum & related post-
h.s. training or equiv.; type 55 wpm & work with mini-
mum supervision; two yrs. exp. at AA I level or equiv.
(On-going contingent on grant funding) Grade: G10;
Range: $19,261-23,999 3-4-97 Research Admin.
ACCOUNTANT I  (02154SH) P2; $22,351-29,098 2-7-97
Comptroller
BENEFITS SPECIALIST II  (02159SH) P4; $26,986-
35,123 2-7-97 Benefits Office
GRAPHIC DESIGNER II (02142SH) P4; $26,986-35,123
2-10-97 Publications
SR. TRAINING & DEV. CONSULTANT  (02160SH)  P10;
(to be commensurate w/experience) 2-7-97 Trng. & Dev.
OFFICE SYSTEMS COORDINATOR (02210SH) G11;
$21,961-27,866 2-18-97 Penntrex
PUBLIC SAFETY DISPATCHER  (40 HRS) (02176SH)
(02178SH) G11; $23,425-29,723 2-10-97  Public Safety
UNIT LEADER I  (02157SH) Union 2-10-97 Dining Svcs.
P-T (PUBLIC SAFETY DISPATCH.)  (20 HRS)
(02177SH) (02179SH) G11; $11.262/hr-14.290/hr 2-10-
97 Public Safety

GRAD SCHOOL OF EDUCATION

Specialist: Clyde Peterson
COORDINATOR III (02233CP) Coordinate International
Literacy Institute programs; handle all follow-through
connected with international activities of Literacy Re-
search Center & NCAL including correspondence, meet-
ing & conference planning & reports; coordinate related
grant projects; draft, edit & prepare brochures; perform
supervisory & administrative duties in support of project;
high level of responsibility for contracts with external
sites; exercise judgment, creativity & analysis in main-
taining complex computerized records & reports sys-
tems; oversee writing of grant proposals. Qualifications:
BA/BS; advance graduate work highly preferred; two-
three yrs. related experience; working knowledge of
Macintosh computer & software; excellent organizational,
interpersonal & communication skills required; familiar-
ity with educational research procedures & international
experience preferred; foreign language facility preferred.
(On-going contingent upon grant funding) Grade:  P3;
Range:  $24,617-31,982 3-3-97 ILI
P-T (ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT I)  (02234CP) Re-
ceive, distribute & process information for an education
outreach/University project; schedule meeting & semi-
nar; coordinate project activities; word processing &

http://www.upenn.edu/hr/
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routine to complex data analysis; construct, maintain &
evaluate research equipment & apparatus; assist in re-
search planning & in specification of technical portion of
protocol; assist, supervise & train staff & students in use
of software & in data acquisition & management. Quali-
fications: Master’s in scientific or technical field; at least
five yrs. relevant experience; knowledge of research
methodology, data analysis & management skills, excel-
lent technical skills. Grade: P6; Range: $32,857-42,591
3-4-97 Psychiatry
P-T (RESEARCH COORDINATOR)  (03296RS) Iden-
tify & recruit patients for ACCESS study; determine
patient eligibility, interview & assess patients physical,
psychological, environmental, social & demographic sta-
tus; interact with ACCESS, coordinate center; enter data
into ACCESS database; arrange diagnostic testing, pre-
pare advertising, review & ensure IRB compliance; per-
form venipuncture. Qualifications:  BA/BS in health
sciences or equivalent; computer literate; exp. in commu-
nity outreach activity preferred. (End date: 9/01 Grade:
P3; Range:  $14,067-18,275 3-7-97 Med/Pulmonary
RESEARCH LAB TECH III  (40 HRS) (02276RS) Admit
research subjects and monitor performance testing; orga-
nize and demonstrate in-home study procedures; prepare
subjects for sleep studies; analyze data acquired during
testing. Qualifications:  BA/BS degree; strong commu-
nication and interpersonal skills; computer experience
and proficiency in Excel/Lotus; possession of valid driver’s
license & car required. (On-going contingent upon grant
funding) Grade:  G10; Range:  $22,013-27,427 3-6-
97Center for Sleep
RESEARCH LAB TECH III  (40 HRS) (02278RS) Trainee
position; perform sleep studies on patients and research
subject; analyze data; maintain laboratory equipment;
administer prescribed treatments (draw arterial blood
samples) ; administer a variety of tests to evaluate fatigue
and fitness of duty; training will be performed under the
direction of skilled polysomnographic tech. Qualifica-
tions: BS degree; facility with computers and knowledge
of basic electronics; possession of valid driver’s license
and access to car required.(On-going contingent upon
grant funding) Grade:  G10; Range:  $22,013-27,427 3-
6-97 Center for Sleep
RESEARCH LAB TECH III (40 HRS) (03283RS) Per-
form general laboratory support functions including col-
lection/distribution of glassware; maintenance of sup-
plies inventories; monitoring and maintenance of com-
mon use laboratory equipment for cleanliness, proper
maintenance & function; prepare laboratory media and
stock solutions for experiments; act as a liaison between
the laboratory and purchasing and vendors; contact per-
son for order deliveries and follow-up; perform weekly
swipe tests, maintain radiation safety records and quar-
terly reports; perform small equipment repair, make rec-
ommendations for equipment repair that is not under
service contract; provide back-up; perform some paraffin
and frozen sectioning as well as histochemical staining.
Qualifications: High school diploma required; BA/BS
degree preferred; at least 3 years of experience in a
laboratory setting; strong technical skills, knowledge of
equipment function and repair and facilities operations
are required; strong knowledge of computers preferred;
excellent oral and written communications skills neces-
sary and the ability to deal with multiple constituencies
(faculty, technicians, vendors, other University depart-
ments, etc) ; must be available for emergencies; weekend
hours required on a scheduled basis. (On-going contin-
gent upon grant funding) Grade: G10; Range: $22,013-
27,427 3-6-97 Institute for Human Gene Therapy
RESEARCH LAB TECH III (40 HRS) (03285RS) Re-
search in understanding the molecular biology of the host
response to injury and sepsis (over-whelming infection) ;
assist in molecular biological research focusing on the
response of the liver and the lungs; assist and individu-
ally/independently perform experiments; handle all as-
pects of the laboratory, including record keeping & inven-
tory. Qualifications:  BS degree in biology, chemistry,
molecular biology or biochemistry; 3-5 years laboratory
experience preferred; basic knowledge of some of the
following: isolation and anupulation of DNA and RNA,
agarose and SDS-polyacrylamine gel electrophoresis,
plasmid transformation, Riboprobe and DNA probe iso-
lation & labeling, protein extraction. (End date: 9/98)
Grade:  G10; Range: $22,013-27,427 3-6-97 Anesthesia
PROGRAMMER I (091136JZ) Run existing computer
software; develop new software; run & develop math-
ematical models of neural function under direction of
Assistant Professor. Qualifications: BA/BS; computer
science/physics/programming or equivalent; program-
ming familiarity with C & V or IX; UNIX knowledge
familiarity with X-Windows preferred. Grade:  G10;
Range:  $22,013-27,427 3-7-97 Anesthesia
CLINICAL DEPARTMENT ADMINISTRATOR I
(01131JZ) P6; $32,857-42,591 2-5-97 Institute for Envi-
ronmental Medicine

desktop publishing of project publications; assist in de-
velopment of publications; organize & maintain filing
systems & financial records. Qualifications: H.S. gradu-
ate; two yrs. clerical/previous administrative experience;
interest in education ability to work both collaboratively
& independently; proficient in Macintosh word process-
ing & desktop publishing; knowledge of WWW a plus.
(On-going contingent upon grant funding) Grade:  G9;
Range: $9.678-12.083 3-3-97 PhilWP/AlPip
COORDINATOR III (02156CP) (One year contingent
upon funding) P3; $24,617-31,982 2-10-97 NCOFF
STAFF ASSISTANT IV  (02155CP) P4; $26,986-
35,123 2-11-97 Dean’s Office

GRAD SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS
Specialist: Clyde Peterson

INFORMATION SYSTEMS SPECIALIST I/II (02240CP)
Provide computing support for faculty, staff & students;
manage daily operation of GSFA Computing Center,
coordinate Help Desk staff of 16-20 work study students;
implement computing solutions & strategies which meet
specific needs of School; develop & deliver training
programs documentation; install & configure systems &
trouble shoot hardware & software problems; provide
technical support & training for E-mail, WWW, Win-
dows 95/NT, MacOS & MS Office; maintain broad based
knowledge of microcomputer hardware, operating stems
& networking; maintain general knowledge of graphic
software & hardware (color printers, scanners). Qualifi-
cations BA/BS; experience in an academic environment
preferred; knowledge of Windows 95 or Windows NT
required; knowledge of MacOS & windows networking
preferred; WWW authoring (HTML) experience desir-
able; teaching experience desirable; programming expe-
rience &/or relational database development experience
strongly preferred; experience trouble shooting & main-
tain microcomputer hardware & desirable; must be well
organized; excellent interpersonal skills; strong oral &
written communication skills required; must be able to
present technical materials to non-technical users. ISS I:
minimum two yrs. experience supporting micro-com-
puter systems & range of application software. ISS II:
minimum four yrs. experience supporting micro-com-
puter systems & range of application software. Grade:
P3/P5; Range:  $24,617-31,982/$29,664-38,677 3-7-97
Dean’s Office
COORDINATOR II (02203CP)P2; $22,351-29,098 2-17-
97 Fels Center of Government

LAW SCHOOL
Specialist: Clyde Peterson

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT I (02188CP) Demon-
strated word processing skill; file, photocopy & answer
telephones & respond to numerous student & faculty
inquiries; distribute examinations; decode anonymous
exams; distribute registration & various other materials to
entire law school community. Qualifications: High
school graduate; two yrs. experience; excellent word
processing, organizational & interpersonal skills; detail
oriented & ability to handle multiple tasks simultaneously.
(Work schedules requires occasional weekends) Grade:
G9; Range: $17,614-21,991 3-7-97 Law
COORDINATOR III (02156CP) (One year contingent
upon funding) P3; $24,617-31,982 2-10-97 NCOFF
DIRECTOR IV (02187CP) P7; $36,050-46,814 2-12-97
Law Development & Alumni Relations

MEDICAL SCHOOL
Specialist: Ronald Story/Janet Zinser

COORDINATOR II (02265JZ) Prepare & process person-
nel appointments; process salary payments via on-line
payroll system; monitor & process HUP salary transac-
tions through department interfund account; reconcile &
justify effort reports & maintain personnel database &
payroll spreadsheets; assist fiscal coordinators with post
award activities. Qualifications: BA/BS in business ad-
ministration or equivalent; one-three yrs. of related office
administration experience; proficient in Mac Excel,
Microsoft Word & FileMaker Pro, FinMis strongly pre-
ferred; familiar with on-line payroll system & personnel/
payroll policies preferred; excellent oral & written com-
munication skills. Grade: P2; Range: $22,351-29,098 3-
4-97 Radiology
CYTOGENETICS TECHNOLOGIST, JR. (03295RS)
Perform cytogenetics analysis of human leukemia in
clinical diagnostic service & research laboratory; per-
form routine lab maintenance, procurement & processing
of blood & bone marrow specimens, microscopy & karyo-
typing of human chromosomes; record keeping & data
entry; modify & develop techniques; participate in publi-
cations of research findings. Qualifications: BA/BS in

scientific or related field preferred; two yrs. college
science course work in genetics & preferably cytogenet-
ics; exposure to general lab work incl. tissue culture &
microscopy; cytogenetics experience pref. Grade: P4;
Range:  $26,986-35,123 3-7-97 Pathology & Lab Med.
INFORMATION MANAGEMENT SPECIALIST I
(02279RS) Verify accurate collection and entry of patient
information; setup system for verification of data entry;
ensure proper handling of hospital records; prepare pa-
tient data reports and department statistics; interact with
computer section in setting up new database programs;
evaluate computer needs of the department; test new
database programs; act as contact for database problems.
Qualifications: BA/BS or equivalent required; three
years experience in database management or equivalent;
medical terminology required; oncology-based terminol-
ogy preferred; previous experience or training in statis-
tics; experience with FoxPro and other relational data-
bases preferred. Grade: P4; Range: $24,617-35,123 3-5-
97 Radiation/Oncology
INSTRUMENT/DESIGN SPECIALIST  (03294RS) Fab-
ricate devices to be used as part of MR coils, exercise
apparatus, physiologic monitoring or other purpose to be
placed in or around MR magnet; maintain records of time
& materials; maintain stock; participate in meetings;
supervise graduate students & technicians. Qualifica-
tions: High school graduate with additional technical
training in field of mechanics; experience machinist;
mechanical design & drafting experience helpful; experi-
ence in fabricating devices for various types of MR
instruments, including small bore vertically oriented in-
struments & wide bore human MR instruments is re-
quired. (On-going contingent upon grant funding) Grade:
P5; Range: $29,664-38,677 3-7-97 Radiology
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE
(02267JZ) Responsible for all administrative & financial
matters, including development, interpretation, coordi-
nation & administration of all departmental policies;
strategic planning; practice management; professional
fee billing, reimbursement & compliance; medical mal-
practice & other insurance; information systems; ac-
counting & financial reporting; budgeting & financial
planning; legal matters & space; act as member of
Department’s Executive Committee, Finance Committee
& various ad hoc committees; interact with University &
Hospital leaders; supervise Associate Administrator, di-
rector of Professional Billing, Director of Finance, direc-
tor of Operations, Information Systems Manager & Eight
Administrative Directors. Qualifications: Master’s de-
gree required; minimum  seven years of administrative
health care experience, including extensive operating &
revenue generating budget experience; previous experi-
ence in a physician practice equivalent & supervisory
experience. Grade/Range: Blank 3-3-97 Pediatrics
PHARMACIST (02258RS) Provide pharmacy service to
AIDS Clinical Trials Unit with respect to drugs which are
used for investigational purposes; act as liaison between
investigators & pharmacy staff, investigational drug spon-
sors & Pharmacy & Therapeutic Committee; council
patients with regard to dosing & compliance. Qualifica-
tions: BA/BS in pharmacy with one year hospital phar-
macy experience preferred; additional experience in in-
vestigational drugs or HIV therapy preferred; interact
well with patients & investigators & ACTU staff. (On-
going contingent upon grant funding) Grade: P5; Range:
$29,664-38,677 3-3-97 Infectious Diseases
PROGRAMMER ANALYST II (02277JZ) Construct da-
tabase; prepare & test source codes for quality assurance;
develop analytic strategies for data sets; prepare reports
for principal investigator; participate in team meetings;
coordinate statistical analyses & perform data migrations
& analyses on UNIX & DOS platforms. Qualifications:
BA/BS degree in computer science, statistics, public
health or equivalent training required; Master’s preferred;
two-three yrs. experience in analytical database design &
statistical data analysis; proficiency in SAS in both DOS
& UNIX environments; proficiency in database (dBASE,
FoxPro) software & spreadsheets. Grade: P6; Range:
$32,857-42,591 3-4-97 General Medicine
RESEARCH SPECIALIST, JR (02280RS) Research in-
volving transgenic model, using standard molecular bio-
logical, cell culture and immunological procedures; per-
form experiments with little supervision; maintain records;
present results at research conferences; maintain equip-
ment and laboratory; order supplies; perform library
bibliographic searches; assist with planning & testing
new procedures; perform computer data analysis and
maintain computer data records. Qualifications:  BA/BS
in scientific or related field; previous lab experience.
Grade:  P1; Range:  $20,291-26,368 3-6-97; Medicine
RESEARCH SPECIALIST IV (02266RS) Provide tech-
nical support for research studies involving sleep depri-
vation & human performance; write software programs
for data acquisition & performance management; design
& construct experimental apparatus; design & perform
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COORDINATOR II (02151RS) P2; $22,351-29,098 2-7-
97 IOA
DIRECTOR VII (02214JZ) P10; $48,822-64,066 2-20-97
Radiation Oncology
FINANCIAL ADMINISTRATOR II (02237JZ) P4;
$26,986-35,123 2-24-97 General Medicine.
FISCAL COORDINATOR I (0107JZ) P1; $20,291-26,368
2-20-97 CDB
FISCAL COORDINATOR I/II (0177JZ) P1/P2; $20,291-
26,368/$22,351- 29,098 2-12-97 CET
HEALTH SYSTEMS PHYSICIAN  (01139RS) ( End date:
5/1/98) Blank 2-4-97 General Medicine
HEALTH SYSTEMS PHYSICIAN (02183RS)Blank 2-
12-97 Medicine-Geriatrics
INFORMATION SYSTEMS SPECIALIST II (02213JZ)
(End date: 3/31/98) P5; $29,664-38,677 2-19-97 Institute
on Aging
NURSE II (03288RS) P4; $26,986-35,123 3-7-97 Infec-
tious Diseases
NURSE SUPERVISOR (02223RS) P7; $36,050-46,814
2-27-97 Pathology & Lab Medicine
PROGRAMMER ANALYST II (01135JZ) P6; $32,857-
42,591 2-6-97 Medicine
PROGRAMMER ANALYST II/III (0120JZ) P6/P7;
$32,857-42,591/$36,050-46,814 8-27-96 Psychiatry
PROGRAMMER ANALYST IV (111472JZ) P8; $39,655-
52,015 Genetics
PROGRAMMER ANALYST IV (0117JZ) P8; $39,655-
52,015 General Medicine
RESEARCH COORDINATOR (02191RS) P3; $24,617-
31,982 2-13-97 Opthalmology
RESEARCH SPECIALIST, JR. (01127RS) (On-going
contingent upon grant funding): P1; $20,291-26,368 2-4-
97 Psychiatry
RESEARCH SPECIALIST, JR. (01136RS) P1; $20,291-
26,368 2-4-97 Medicine Pulmonary
RESEARCH SPECIALIST JR (021263RS) P1; $20,291-
26,368 2-7-97 Pathology
RESEARCH SPECIALIST JR. (02236RS) P1; $20,291-
26,368 2-24-97 Hematology.
RESEARCH SPECIALIST JR. (01108RS) P1; $20,291-
26,368 2-27-97 Genetics
RESEARCH SPECIALIST I (02162RS) P2; $22,351-
29,098 2-7-97 Pathology
RESEARCH SPECIALIST I  (02145RS) P2; $22,351-
29,098 2-7-97 Environmental Medicine
RESEARCH SPECIALIST I  (02198RS) P2; $22,351-
29,098 2-13-97 Medicine
RESEARCH SPECIALIST II  (01126RS) P3; $24,617-
31,982 2-4-97 Neurology
RESEARCH SPECIALIST II  (01129RS) (End date 4/30/
99) P3 $24,617-31,98 2-4-97 IHGT
RESEARCH SPECIALIST II  (02169RS) P3; $24,617-
31,982 2-7-97 Genetics
RESEARCH SPECIALIST II  (012150RS) P3; $24,617-
31,982 2-7-97 Gastroenterology
RESEARCH SPECIALIST II (111479RS) P3; $24,617-
31-982 2-19-97 Ophthalmology
RESEARCH SPECIALIST II  (01110RS) P3; $24,617-
31,982 2-19-97 Opthalmology
RESEARCH SPECIALIST III (02181RS) P4; $26,986-
35,123 Pathology & Lab Medicine
RESEARCH SPECIALIST III (02182RS) (End date: 2/
28/99) P4; $26,986-35,123 2-12-97 IHGT
RESEARCH SPECIALIST IV (02197RS) (End date: 2/
28/99) P6; $32,857-42,591 2-13-97 Molecular Cellular
Engineering
RESEARCH SPECIALIST IV  (121572RS) (End date:
12/31/98) P6; $32,857-42,591 2-20-97 Institute for Hu-
man Gene Therapy
PART TIME (RESEARCH COORDINATOR) (03296RS)
P3; $14,067-18,275 3-7-97 Pulmonary
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT I (40 HRS) (121571JZ)
G9; $20,130-25,133 IHGT
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT II  (121547JZ) G10;
$19,261-23,999 2-10-97 Neuroscience
CLERK II (40 HRS) (101275JZ) (On-going contingent
upon grant funding) G5; $14,714-18,069 10-17-96 Smell
& Taste Center
CLINICAL TEST TECH (40 HRS) (01138RS) G11;
$23,425-29,723 2-5-97 Dermatology
RESEARCH LAB TECH III  (40 HRS) (02146RS) G10;
$22,013-27,427 2-7-97 Psychiatry
RESEARCH LAB TECH III  (40 HRS) (02147RS) G10;
$22,013-27,427 2-7-97 Psychiatry
RESEARCH LAB TECH III  (40 HRS) (02148RS)G10;
$22,013-27,427 2-7-97 Psychiatry
RESEARCH LAB TECH III (40 HRS) (02149RS) G10;
$22,013-27,427 2-7-97 Psychiatry
RESEARCH LAB TECHNICIAN III (02193RS) G10;
$19,261-23,999 2-12-97 Pathology & Lab Medicine
RESEARCH LAB TECHNICIAN III (02192RS) G10;
$19,261-23,999 2-21-97 Pathology & Lab Medicine
RESEARCH LAB TECHNICIAN III ( 02224RS) G10;
$19,261-23,999 2-20-97 Cell & Dev. Biology

RESEARCH LAB TECHNICIAN III (02238RS) G10;
$19,261-23,999 2-24-97 Microbiology.
RESEARCH LAB TECH III (0223RS) G10; $19,261-
23,999 2-27-97 Pathology & Lab Medicine
SECRETARY IV (02161JZ) (End date: 1/31/98) G9;
$20,130-25,133 2-10-97 Anesthesia
SECRETARY V (01119JZ) (End date: 2/28/99) G10;
$22,013-27,427 1-331-99977 IHGT
SECRETARY V (37.5) (02168JZ) G10; $20,637-25,713
2-7-97 Psychiatry
SECRETARY V (40 HRS) (02252JZ) G10; $22,013-
27,427 2-27-97 Rehabilitation Medicine

NURSING
Specialist: Ronald Story

ADVANCE PRACTICE NURSE  (02281SH) Deliver pri-
mary and medical health care to individuals, families and
groups; provide staff & community consultation, collabo-
rative treatment planning, health education and health
promotion; facilitate client access to the health care sys-
tem; act as preceptor to undergraduate students; partici-
pate in research. Qualifications:  Master’s degree re-
quired; one year advanced nursing experience required;
Pennsylvania registered nurse license. (End Date: depen-
dent upon viability of practice). Grade: P9 Range:
$43,569-57,217 Nursing
NURSE II (03288RS)Assist in identification of protocol
subject; screen, interview & enroll subjects in in/out
patient protocols; conduct patient protocol visits; educate
patients about protocol; complete case forms; perform
venipuncture to collect required blood specimens; com-
municate findings; assist in program planning; triage sick
calls from study subjects; provide cross-coverage for
active protocols; rotate coverage of study beeper nights &
weekends. Qualifications:  Active registered nurse
licensure in Pennsylvania; two yrs. nursing experience;
experience with HIV infected patients & clinical trials
desired; ability to perform venipuncture; excellent com-
munication, organizational & interpersonal skills; de-
tailed oriented. (On-going contingent upon grant fund-
ing) Grade:  P4; Range:  $26,986-35,123 3-7-97 Infec-
tious Disease
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT II (40 HRS) (02255SH)
G10; $22,013-27,427 2-26-97 Nursing

PRESIDENT

Specialist: Sue Hess/Janet Zinser
DIRECTOR, PLANNED GIVING  (03297JZ) Manage &
market planned gifts for the Medical Center, including
gifts made through wills & bequests, trusts, pooled in-
come funds, insurance & other forms of non-cash sup-
port; organize a focused & proactive program of contact
with known prospects as well as initiate & oversee an
effort to pro-actively market planned gift options to a
broad constituency. Qualifications:  BA/BS or equiva-
lent; seven-ten yrs. experience in development; three yrs.
experience with planned gifts solicitation, preferably in
large institutional or medical center setting; demonstrated
skills in presentation of educational programs on planned
giving; strong administrative, interpersonal & oral &
written communication skills; strong knowledge of tax
considerations of gifts, including federal income, estate
& gift taxes essential; familiarity with sales, purchase &
transfer of securities, tangible personal property for gift
purposes; willingness to travel & valid driver’s license
required. Grade:  P10; Range:  $48,822-64,066 3-7-97
Development & Alumni Relations
MAJOR GIFT OFFICER II (02218JZ) Handle fundraising
activities for assigned individual gift prospects for clini-
cal departments & prospects within Medical Center, in-
cluding solicitation of major & planned gifts, strategies
for individual prospects & facilitate staff; volunteer &
physician interaction with prospects; perform needs analy-
sis to establish fundraising objectives; identify, cultivate
& solicit prospects in consultation with faculty & devel-
opment staff; direct & prepare major proposals; cultiva-
tion & solicitation materials; plan & schedule prospect
visits; oversee stewardship activities with assigned pros-
pects & donor. Qualifications:  BA/BS; five yrs. progres-
sively responsible experience in institutional develop-
ment with emphasis on major gift solicitation from indi-
viduals & organizations; preferred experience in planned
giving & in an academic medical center of a large scien-
tific/health care research institution; excellent oral &
written communication skills; solid administrative skills;
local & national travel is required; valid driver’s license.
Grade:  P8; Range: $39,655-52,015 3-7-97 Develop-
ment & Alumni Relations
EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT I (02272SH) Provide admin-
istrative and project management support for the Vice
President/Secretary of the University; serve as liaison
between the Secretary’s Office and other internal and

external offices; provide administrative assistance and
support to the Chairman of the Board of Trustees; handle
work requiring complex and/or specialized knowledge;
use substantial judgement, initiative and independence in
performing duties. Qualifications:  BA/BS or equiva-
lent; four to six years progressively responsible profes-
sional experience; strong communication, organizational
and interpersonal skills; excellent work processing, spread-
sheet and computer graphics skills; transcription skills;
demonstrated ability in prioritizing and managing mul-
tiple assignments and projects; skilled in working with all
levels of staff, diverse customers; and demanding situa-
tions in a professional manner. Grade: P6; Range:
$32,857-42,591 3-5-97 Secretary’s Office
P-T (ADMIN. ASS’T III) (02271SH) Provide administra-
tive support to major grant & Center for Community
Partnership team, including community leaders, city reps,
faculty, administrators & student; coordinate interdepart-
mental, community activities & discuss; coordinate daily
activity, including typing, editing & formatting word
processed material; take minutes & set-up community
meetings; ensure smooth flow of communication/infor-
mation among Center contacts; assist administrator with
monitoring reimbursements, spreadsheet applications,
ordering supplies & logging grant activities under FinMis.
Qualifications: High school graduate or equivalent,
some college preferred; two yrs. AAII experience; excel-
lent written & oral communication skills; strong typing
skills; proficient with Macintosh computer systems in-
cluding Microsoft Word; ability to work independently &
meet deadlines; an ability to use sound judgment. (End
date: 12/31/99) Grade: G11; Range: $11.262-14,290 3-
4-97 Ctr. for Community Partnership
ALUMNI DIRECTOR (MEDICAL DEVELOPMENT)
(02219JZ) P10; $48,822-64,066 2-20-97 Development &
Alumni Relations
DIRECTOR V (02244JZ) P8; $39,655-52,015 2-25-97
Programs and Special Events.
DIRECTOR PLANNED GIVING (03297JZ) P10; $48,822-
64,066 3-7-97 Medical Center Development.
EXEC. DIR., AFFIRMATIVE ACTION  (02164SH) P11;
$56,135-70,246 2-10-97 Office of Affirmative Action
MAJOR GIFTS OFFICER II (02218JZ) P8; $39,655-
52,015 3-7-97 Medical Center Development
ADMIN. ASSISTANT I (02200JZ) G9; $20,130-25,133
2-20-97 Development & Alumni Relations
ADMIN. ASSISTANT II (02199JZ) G10; $19,261-23,999
2-13-97 Development & Alumni Relations
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT II (02242JZ) G10;
$19,261-23,999 2-25-97 Development Services.
CLERK V (01109JZ)G8; $16,171-20,240 2-6-97 Devel-
opment & Alumni Relations

Classifieds

FOR SALE

— Must see this perfect, maintenance
free, 3 bedroom, 1.5 bath twin in Sharon
Hill ($79,900). Also, three fabulous twins
($79,900-89,900) and an ideal duplex
($69,900) in Highland Park, Upper Darby.
Last but not least, a great 4 bedroom, 1.5
bath cape in Wallingford ($174,900). All
easy to show and well worth the trip! Call
Barbara at (610) 449-6488.

— ’90 Mitsubishi Mirage, 4 door, good
condition, only 58,000 miles, a/c, am-fm
cassette. Call Jan (215) 923-4453.

HELP WANTED

— University of Pennsylvania—American
Musicological Society: Secretary/Recep-
tionist (part time, temporary). Duties: re-
ceptionist (telephone, mail, general inquir-
ies); basic accounts payable/receivable;
routine correspondence; publications
preparation; sales fulfillment. Qualifica-
tions: high school diploma or equivalent;
one year secretarial experience; excellent
communication skills; PC skills, including
accounting and word processing; data-
base experience preferred. EOE/ADA.
Send cover letter, resume to: American
Musicological Society, 201 S. 34th Street,
Philadelphia, PA 19104-6313. (215) 898-
3632
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for students in residence; supervise performance of all
student computing support staff; coordinate work of full-
time Primary Support Professionals; provide support to
residential administrators; coordinate the program with
recruiting and training of all student computing support
staff; collect, analyze and report service/performance
data; crate and manage program budget; administer all
finance and personnel requirements of the program. Quali-
fications: BA/BS; three to five years demonstrated expe-
rience with budgeting and staff management responsibili-
ties; demonstrated knowledge of computer technology;
experience in computing support, customer service and
higher education preferred; residential experience a plus;
ability to work with diverse groups of constituents; excel-
lent oral, written and interpersonal communication skills
required. Grade: P5; Range: $29,664-38,667 3-5-97
College House Programs
PLACEMENT COUNSELOR SR. (02205CP) P5;
$29,664-38,677 2-18-97 Career Planning & Placement

WHARTON SCHOOL

Specialist: Janet Zinser
ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR V (02217JZ) P7; $36,050-
46,814 2-20-97 Aresty Institute 
COORDINATOR II (111423JZ) P2; $22,351-29,098 2-
24-97 Steinberg Conference Center.
COORDINATOR III (01141JZ) (On-going contingent
upon grant funding) P3; $24,617-31,982 2-5-97 WFIC
INFO MANAGEMENT SPECIALIST I (02229JZ) (Due
to academic calendar, vacation may not be taken from
Aug.-Sept.) P4; $26,986-35,123 2-21-97 WCIT
INFORMATION SYSTEMS SPECIALIST I  (02175JZ)
P3; $24,617-31,982 2-10-97 WCIT
INFO SYS. SPEC. II (02189JZ) (Application deadline
date: 2/18/97) P5; $29,664-38,677 2-12-97 Finance
INFORMATION SYSTEMS SPECIALIST II/III (2227JZ)
P5/P7; $29,664-38,677/$36,050-46,814 2-21-97 WCIT
INFORMATION SYSTEMS SPECIALIST III  (01124JZ)
P5; $ 29,664-38,677 2-5-97 WCIT
MGR. IV (01125JZ) P5; $29,664-38,677 2-5-97 CEBS
MEDIA TECH SPECIALIST (121577JZ) P6; $32,857-
42,591 2-4-97 WCIT
PROGRAMMER ANALYST II  (02152JZ) P6; $32,857-
42,591 2-6-97 WCIT
PROGRAMMER ANALYST II/III  (02170JZ) P6/P7;
$32,857-42,591/$36,050-46,814 2-10-97 WCIT
PROG. ANALYST II/III  (02216JZ) (Grade level  depends
on expertise & yrs. of experience) P6/P7; $32,857-42,591/
$36,050-46,814 2-20-97 WCIT
RESEARCH SPEC. I (01140JZ) (On-going contingent
on funding) P2; $22,351-29,098 2-17-97 Fin. Inst. Ctr.
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT I (01122JZ) G9;
$17,614-21,991 2-5-97 Real Estate Department
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT III (02151JZ) G11;
$20,497-26,008 2-19-96 Health Care Systems
ADMIN. ASS’T III  (01123JZ) (Ongoing contingent on
grant) G11; $20,497-26,008 2-5-97 Health Care Sys.

OPPORTUNITIES  at  PENN
PROVOST

Specialist: Clyde Peterson
BUSINESS MANAGER III (01113CP) Reporting to the
Managing Director, Annenberg Center (MD) and the
Executive Director, Administrative Affairs, Office of the
Provost (ED). Qualifications:  BA/BS in business, ac-
counting, management or related field; minimum 5 years
progressively responsible experience in financial admin-
istration, preferably in a university setting; minimum two
years management experience; experience in budget de-
velopment and administration required; strong spread-
sheet and analysis skills required; FinMIS training and
experience preferred; demonstrated ability to work in a
complex computerized financial environment; experi-
ence with box office procedures preferred; ability to
manage multiple priorities and meet deadlines; demon-
strated ability to work with diverse groups of people.
Grade: P6 Range: $32,857-42,591 Annenberg Center
PROGRAMMER ANALYST I (091119CP) Responsible
for general support of administrative application for analy-
sis, design, programming & problem resolution; partici-
pate in quality assurance reviews, maintain working knowl-
edge of system development tools; develop programs in
accordance with dept. standards, available for on call
support, develop programming specifications & effort
estimates, prepare & test program source code & proce-
dures for update & inquiry applications. Qualifications:
BA/BS or related exp.; two yrs. exp. with admin. comput-
ing environment; implementation of networking software
hardware & web application, pref. in an Internet environ-
ment; good analysis & hands-on development skills;
working knowledge of database concepts & 4GL’s desir-
able; knowledge of LAN & desktop presentation tools a
plus, excellent written, verbal & interpersonal skills re-
quired. Grade: P4; Range: $26,986-35,123 3-3-97 ISC/
Application Dev.
RESEARCH SPECIALIST III  (02250CP) Conduct
archaeometric research on multi-year projects in Crete;
assist in operationalizing multi-year archaeological
projects in the Aegean; prepare research grant proposals
& administration of research; assist Exec. Director of
INSTAP in preparation of publications, incl. preparation
of summary research reports & final published research
reports; supervise work study students. Qualifications:
PhD in Aegean archaeology or art history; experience in
administering archaeological projects in Crete; publica-
tions in Aegean Bronze Age archaeology & archaeometry
in Aegean Bronze Age; fluency in English & German,
with some knowledge of French & Greek. Grade:  P4;
Range:  $26,986-35,123 3-7-97 Museum
ASSISTANT COACH III (0147CP) P6; $32,857-42,591
1-21-97 Football
ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR VIII (02190CP) P10; $48,822-
64,066 2-17-97 Institute for Research & Analysis
ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR RADIATION SAFETY
(121503CP) P10; $48,822-64,066 12-10-96 Radiation
Safety Office
COORDINATOR I (02186CP) (On-going contingent on
grant funding) P1; $20,291-26,368 2-17-97 Museum
COORDINATOR I (02201CP) (On-going contingent on
grant funding) P1; $20,291-26,368 2-17-97 Museum
HEAD COACH B  (02206CP) P6; $32,857-42,591 2-18-
97 DRI
HEAD COACH B  (02207CP) P6; $32,857-42,591 2-18-
97 DRIA
INFORMATION MANAGEMENT SPECIALIST II
(0175CP) P6; $32,857-42,591 2-10-97 ISC
INTERN ATHLETICS (02208CP) $10,000/yr. 2-18-97 DRIA
PROGRAMMER ANALYST II  (02204CP) P6; $32,857-
42,591 2-17-97 Networking
ASS’T LAB ANIMAL TECH  (02239CP) (Schedule: 7 a.m.-
3 p.m.; willing to accept overtime assignments & shifts other
than Mon.-Fri.) G7; $17,068-21,247 2-26-97 ULAR
BIBLIOGRAPHIC SPECIALIST (02230CP) Union 2-
26-97 University Libraries 
OFFICE ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT I (01120CP)
G9; $17,614-21,991 2-3-97 Museum
TECH, ELECTRONIC III (01101CP) G11; $20,497-
26,008 2-4-97 ISC/ACS
LIMITED SERVICE (SALES CLERK) (02194CP) (Work
schedule: 12-6 p.m., some evenings & weekends re-
quired) G5;  $7.074-8,687 2-17-97 Annenberg Center
LTD. SERVICE (THEATRE TECH)  (02195CP)G8;
$8.885-11.121 2-20-97 Annenberg Center
P-T (ADMIN. ASSISTANT III) (25 HRS) (02232CP)
G11; $11.262-14.290 2-26-97 Arthur Ross Gallery

VETERINARY SCHOOL
Specialist: Ronald Story

RESEARCH COORD. (02259RS) Monitor husbandry,
housing care, acquisition & disposal of animals used in
teaching & research; review, accept & process donations
of animals for research& teaching; completion of all
documentation; develop & provide cost information to
researchers & coordinate appropriate charges & collec-
tion of fees for research & teaching; coordinate assurance
& compliance of animal care with applicable regulations,
University Vets & Researchers; monitor reports. Qualifi-
cations: Certification as an Animal Health Tech. pref.;
experience with large animal medicine & husbandry;
supervisory experience desirable; excellent communica-
tion & organizational skills required; familiarity with
computers. (Position located in Kennett Square, PA -
there is no public transportation). Grade: P3; Range:
$24,617-31,982 3-3-97 New Bolton Center
ASS’T DIR., FAC./PLNG. & CONSTRUCTION
(111442RS) (Position in Kennett Sq.; no public transit)
P5; $29,664-38,677 2-13-97 NBC/Admin. Svcs.
DAIRY MGR. (0124RS) (Position in Kennett Square; no
public transportation) P3; $24,617-31,982 2-13-97 NBC
CUSTODIAL WORKER  (0226RS) G5; $14,714-18069
2-20-97 Large Animal Hospital
LARGE ANIMAL ATTENDANT I (02209RS) G5;
$14,714-18,069 2-18-97 Large Animal Hospital-NBC
MAINTENANCE MECHANIC/MAINTENANCE ME-
CHANIC, SR. (40 HRS) (06581NS) (Position in Kennett
Square; no public transportation) G12/G13; $25,371-
32,686/$27,886-35,886 2-13-97 Admin. Services/NBC
NURSE VET ASS’T/NURSE VET ASS’T II (40 HRS)
(0154RS) (Schedule may require occasional overtime)
G5/G7; $14,714-18,069/$17,068-21,247 2-13-97 Large
Animal Hospital
RESEARCH LAB TECH III  (02172RS) G10; $19,261-
23,999 2-7-97 Pathobiology
RESEARCH LAB TECH III  (02167RS) G10; $19,261-
23,999 2-7-97 Pathobiology
SECRETARY TECH/MED SR. (02246SH) G10; $19,261-
23,999 2-27-97 Small Animal Hospital
TECH, VET I (40 HRS) (02173RS) (Position in Kennett
Square; no public transportation). G8; $16,171-20,240
2-7-97 Large Animal Hospital

VICE PROVOST/UNIVERSITY LIFE
Specialist: Clyde Peterson

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR IV (02235CP) Mange efforts
for installing student computers and ResNet connections

Nominee’s Name__________________________Nominee’s Position___________________
Nominee’s Campus Address__________________________________Ext. ______________
Your name________________________________Your Position______________________
Your Campus Address______________________________________Ext. _______________
Do you supervise the nominee?   Yes________ No_______

Please provide specific examples for the questions listed below of your nominee’s actions,
attitudes, and abilities which you feel qualify that person for this award.

1.  How has the nominee shown dedication to their position and their office/department?
2.  How does the nominee demonstrate teamwork skills?
3. How does the nominee demonstrate a high level of communication skills?
4.  How does the nominee demonstrate dedication to personal and/or work-related self-
involvement?
5.  How does the nominee contribute, outside of work, to helping others outside work?
6.  Please write one to two paragraphs stating why you feel this individual should be honored
by the A-3 Assembly Employee Recognition Committee.

Nominations: A-3 Employee of the Month
The A-3 Assembly’s Employee Recognition Committee is looking for excellent employ-

ees. To nominate an A-3 staff member, please send nominations to Ms. Stephanie Perkins-
Lane, chair of the A-3 Assembly’s Employee Recognition Committee, at 119 Bennett Hall/
6273. Deadline for submissions is March 21, 1997.
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ented students, faculty and staff from diverse backgrounds. The
University of Pennsylvania does not discriminate on the basis of
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origin, age, disability, or status as a Vietnam Era Veteran or
disabled veteran in the administration of educational policies,
programs or activities; admissions policies; scholarship and loan
awards; athletic, or other University administered programs or
employment. Questions or complaints regarding this policy should
be directed to Howard Arnold, Interim Director, Office of Affirma-
tive Action, 1133 Blockley Hall, Philadelphia, PA 19104-6021 or
(215) 898-6993 (Voice) or 215-898-7803 (TDD).
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Update
MARCH AT PENN

Deadlines:  The deadline for the April at Penn
calendar is today, March 11. The deadline for the
weekly Update is the Monday of the week prior
to publication.

EXHIBIT

19 The Works of Sarah Steele; original water-
colors featuring flowers and landscapes will be
on display at the Penn Women’s Center, 3643
Locust Walk. Through April 17.

FITNESS/LEARNING

17 Instructional Programs; classes forming
now in squash, tennis, self-defense, ballroom
dance, gymnastics and in-line skating; for more
info: 898-6101 (Department  of Recreation).

SPORTS

18 Women’s Lacrosse vs. Loyola, 7 p.m.;
Franklin Field.
19 Baseball vs. St. Joseph’s, 3 p.m.; Bower
Field.

TALKS

17 Postcommunist Atomization, Citizenship
and the Future of Democracy in East-Central
Europe; Winifried Thaa, University of Michi-
gan; 4 p.m.; Anspach Lounge, Stiteler Hall (Po-
litical Science).
18 Three Glimpses into the Chinese Harem;
Dorothy Ko, Rutgers University ; noon; Room
341B, 3401 Walnut (Women’s Studies).

Footbinding is History; Dorothy Ko,
Rutgers University; 4:30 p.m.; Room 329A, 3401
Walnut (Women’s Studies).

Divine Bodies and the Embodiment of the
Divine; Darielle Mason, Stella Kramrisch Cura-
tor of Indian and Himalayan Art, Philadelphia
Museum of Art; 5:30 p.m., Room 113, Jaffe
History of Art Building; PENNcard holders only
(History of Art).

Wonderland,  at Acadia National Park in Maine,
is a 1966 photograph by Jeannette Flamm in  in
the show Woods, Rocks—Earth’s Treasures at
the Faculty Club’s Burrison Art Gallery. Ms.
Flamm, who studied with Becky Young at Penn,
now she teaches photography for the Philadel-
phia School System in association with the
“Say Yes to Education” program at GSE.
Her photographs will be on view through
March 28, weekdays 9:30 a.m.-7:30 p.m.

The University of Pennsylvania Police Department
Community Crime Report

About the Crime Report:  Below are all Crimes Against Persons and Crimes Against Society from the
campus report forFebruary 24 through March 2, 1997.  Also reported were Crimes Against Property,
including 36 thefts (including 2 forgery and fraud, 3 thefts of auto, 5 theft from  auto, 4 of bicycles & parts,
4 incidents of criminal mischief & vandalism, 1 incident of arson). Full crime reports are in this issue of
Almanac on the Web (www.upenn.edu/almanac/v43/n25/crimes.html). — Ed.

 This summary is prepared by the Division of Public Safety and includes all criminal incidents reported
and made known to the University Police Department between the dates of February 24, 1997 and
March 2, 1997 . The University Police actively patrol from Market Street to Baltimore Avenue and
from the Schuylkill River to 43rd Street in conjunction with the Philadelphia Police. In this effort to
provide you with a thorough and accurate report on public safety concerns, we hope that your
increased awareness will lessen the opportunity for crime. For any concerns or suggestions
regarding  this report, please call the Division of Public Safety at 898-4482.

Crimes Against Persons
34th to 38th/Market to Civic Center:  Simple Assaults–1; Threats & Harassment–1
02/25/97 1:14 AM Civic Ctr Blvd. Complainant assaulted/private criminal complainant advised
03/02/97 6:05 PM 140 S 34th St Complainant reports being harassed by unknown male
38th to 41st/Market to Baltimore:  Robberies (& Attempts )–1; Aggravated Assaults–1;
    Threats & Harassment–4
02/25/97 11:41 PM High Rise North Unwanted phone calls received.
02/26/97 1:08 AM High Rise North Unwanted phone calls received
02/26/97 9:11 AM 228 S 40th St Male harassing female.
02/27/97 4:26 PM 200 Blk 41st Complainant robbed by unknown suspect w/gun/no injury
02/27/97 9:46 PM 40th & Locust Hot coffee thrown in complainant’s face/arrest
02/28/97 5:22 PM Evans Building Complainant reports patient upset over bill
41st to 43rd/Market to Baltimore:  Robberies (& Attempts)–1
02/28/97 9:06 AM 4300 Blk Spruce Complainant robbed by unknown male by force/no injury
30th to 34th/Market to University:  Aggravated Assaults–1; Indecent Exposure & Lewdness–1
02/28/97 8:11 PM Towne Building Report of persons exposing themselves
03/02/97 3:05 PM Palestra Officer assaulted/1 arrest/officer taken to hospital
Outside 30th to 43rd/Market to Baltimore:  Threats & Harassment–3
02/24/97 10:06 AM Devon, PA Complainant harassed by roommate
02/25/97 12:20 PM 3500 Powelton Unwanted phone calls received
03/01/97 12:15 PM 4302 Chestnut Complainant harassed by roommates

Crimes Against Society
34th to 38th/Market to Civic Center:  Disorderly Conduct–1
02/28/97 2:26 AM 36th & Chestnut Intoxicated male issued citation for disorderly conduct
38th to 41st/Market to Baltimore:  Disorderly Conduct–1
02/27/97 2:11 PM 40th & Locust Male arrested after refusing to leave area
30th to 34th/Market to University:  Disorderly Conduct–1
02/27/97 2:18 PM 300 Blk 34th Disorderly male cited

18th District Crimes Against Persons
7 Incidents and 0 Arrests were reported between February 24, 1997 and March 2, 1997,  by the
18th District; covering Schuylkill River to 49th Street, Market Street to Woodland Avenue.

02/27/97 8:00 AM 4301 Walnut Robbery
02/27/97 4:20 PM 231 S. 41 St. Robbery
02/27/97 9:46 PM 4000 Locust Aggravated Assault
02/27/97 10:45 PM 3801 Locust Carjacking
02/28/97 12:05 AM 4000 Locust Aggravated Assault
02/28/97 5:00 PM 4334 Pine Robbery
03/02/97 2:00 PM 4800 Market Robbery

http://www.upenn.edu/almanac/v43/n25/crimes.html
http://www.upenn.edu/almanac/
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BENCHMARKS

Face to Face: Building and Sustaining Communities  by Ira Harkavy

Penn’s Associate Vice President and Director of the Center for Community Partnerships
appeared last month before a subcommittee of the U.S. House of Representatives Committee
on Banking and Financial Services to discuss the issue of personal responsibility and accountability
in building and sustaining communities. The essay below is from the testimony Dr. Harkavy gave to
the Subcommittee on Housing and Community Opportunity.
 There is no more pressing issue for this nation’s future
creating and sustaining hardworking, cohesive caring commu

The great American pragmatic philosopher John Dewey no
1927 that the existence of “neighborly community” is indispen
for a well-functioning democratic society. In that same bookThe
Public and Its Problems, he also noted that creating genui
democratic community is “in the first instance an intellectual 
lem.”

Seventy years later, we still do not know how to create and s
the face-to-face, caring and responsible community Dewe
scribed. Given a world of intense and intensifying global compe
and of continuous and increasingly rapid change, and give
human suffering found in our deteriorating urban areas, the n
solve the “Dewey problem” has never been more pressing.

I would like to provide some general ideas that might be us
the subcommittee’s important work. I will focus particularly on
need for an effective, compassionate, “democratic devolution
lution”—or as my colleague Lee Benson and I wrote in 1991
need to “progress beyond the Welfare State.”

As both political parties recognize, there has been a broad
tion of big, impersonal, distant government. Simultaneously,
are strong movements within corporations, unions, and scho
shift from big bureaucracy toward flexible, democratic, human-
structures that foster individual initiative and action. A similar
to small-scale, participatory, effective structures is needed
levels of government. New and creative thinking and doi
required so that government can serve as a catalyst that
creative innovation throughout society. Both tired welfare 
models and abdication to market forces will hinder, rather than
innovations, leading to further disenchantment, disillusion an
spair among large sectors of society.

Calling for an effective democratic devolution revolution is m
easier than actually putting it into practice. Let me suggest
approaches that might be considered:

• New and creative thinking necessarily means practicing
forms of interaction among federal, state, and local governm
well as among agencies at each level of government. The “v
and horizontal integration” of government is particularly cruc
we are to solve the multisided problems besetting our cities.

• Government integration is, however, insufficient to pro
substantive change. For a “democratic devolution revolutio
succeed, new forms of interaction are also needed among the
profit, and not-for-profit sectors. Government needs to functio
collaborating partner, facilitating cooperation among all sect
society by supporting and strengthening individuals, families
communities.

To state the above in a slightly different fashion: In this appr
government serves as a catalyst providing funds to create 
ongoing partnerships. Government, however, is a second tier 
deliverer, with universities, local community organizations, un
churches, other voluntary associations, community member
school children and their parents functioning as the core partne
help enable society to go beyond the debilitating clientism 
welfare state. Government guarantees aid and significantly fin
welfare services, but local, personalized, caring delivery of se
occurs through the third (private, non-profit, voluntary associa
and the fourth (personal, i.e., family, kin, neighbors, friends) s
of society. To put it another way, the delivery of services i
primarily the government’s responsibility; but the government
have macro fiscal responsibilities, including the provision of f
han
ties.
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• A “democratic devolution revolution” would also involve
strategy that emphasizes the development of neighborly commun
Building on John Dewey, it conceptualizes neighborly communit
crucial to a genuinely democratic society. As such, it empha
adapting local institutions (universities, hospital, churches, pu
schools, community centers, civic organizations) to the needs of
communities. Institutions are the vehicles for enabling people to
real power through powerful local communities. We need to counterpos
a Deweyan vision of democratic local communities comprised of ca
compassionate, hardworking, self-reliant, able individuals to both a 
vision and a vision of atomistic, egoistic individuals engaged in a ba
each against all.

Vehicles and agencies are needed to enable the governm
function effectively as a catalyst for realizing the Deweyan vis
sketched above. By way of illustration, I would like to note that HU
Office of University Partnerships represents one such vehicle. I
harbinger of how government in general can, should, and must
in the future. The Office serves as a catalyst for tapping the reso
of a key institution—the university—that, in turn, can serve a
anchor, catalyst, and partner for local change and improvement
quality of life in our cities and communities. Indeed, there may b
other institutions that can play so central a role in moving
democratic devolution revolution forward.

Those in higher education, quite simply, have both the interes
ability to make a profound difference. Universities have compe
reasons—including enlightened self-interest—to help to imp
America’s communities. They are among the only institutions ro
in the American city. They cannot move—the community’s fat
their fate. Moreover, working to solve the problems of their univers
locality provides students and faculty members with an outstan
opportunity for learning, service, and advancing knowledge. Un
sities also have enormous resources—human, economic, and
kinds—which can be used creatively to overcome economic
community disintegration.

To illustrate the point, just think of the possible impacts
university-assisted, comprehensive, integrated educationally-b
(linked to learning) service provision on a public school, the child
and community. Among other things, it would go beyond co-loca
of services to a genuine integration of services through the educa
process. Dental, medical, social work, education, and nursing
dents, for instance, would learn as they serve; public school stu
in a similar fashion, would have their education connected to 
world problem-solving activities that provide service to other stud
and community members; and adults in the community would 
locally-based opportunities for job training, skills enhancement,
ongoing education. The enormous untapped resources of the co
nity would be tapped as individual members of the community w
be able to function as both the recipients and local delivere
service. This university-assisted community school approach w
truly allow us to effectively and compassionately end welfare a
know it—indeed, end the Welfare State as we know it.

This approach, however, does not remotely imply that the fe
government abdicates its Constitutional responsibility “to provide
the general welfare.” On the contrary. It is designed to have the fe
government provide for the general welfare far more respons
democratically, and effectively than it has to date.

The ideas sketched here suggest how government might fun
as a compassionate catalyst, stimulating effective local partner
helping America fulfill its promise as a fair, decent, and just soc
for all its citizens.
ALMANAC March 11, 1997
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